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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

• 'c#444-• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Havo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

NEW STOCK
OF FALL AND WINTER

n rprl
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Latest Styles. Low Prices. Many different kinds
to select from.

RIT LDR9i3 J  SCHOOL nOng  A SPECIALTY
No uoubleto show my assortment Of shoes. Call and

examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROW114'.

nil PRICES IN

AT

I. S. ANN US.
$15.00 Over Coat for $5.00.

4;10 Over Coat for 4'34.75.

$7 Over Coat for $3.50.

$0 Over Coat for $2.75.

Come and get some of these bargains while they last. Also

have a Lot of LADIES' SHAWLS that I am selling off at Great

Bargains. These bargains won't last long. The first to come are the

first served. _Come Quick.

I. S. AiNTINTAI\T.

I ebruary Delineator on hand now.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS:
TRADE MARKS.

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

$Cientific iimerican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch onice. AtS I? St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL OIN.,—

(*-14:0. T. EysTER,
—AND---

See his splendid stock of

;OLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

DYSPEPSIA
,,For six years I was a 'victim of dye.

peril& in its worst form. I could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that. Last March I
began taking CASCARETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life."

DAVID II. MuRPEIT, Newark. 0.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, DO
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. tic, 2.5e, We.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterna, Remedy Compaoy, Chlease, Montreal, tie.. York. Sit

NO-TO-NAOSold and guaranteed by all drug
.

Tn0:113ASCVNpON'T a Your Life away I
Yoti, can be cured of any form of tobacco using
casi.y, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-BAQ,
that makes weak men strong. Mall), gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,00
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-

; let and advice FREE. Address sTENLING
; BIT,MELY CO.. Chicaao or New York. 437

Fooling With A Panther.
"When I was a lad of ten," says

Siles Smith, an old pioneer of Wis-

consin, "my father removed to

this State from New England and

settled about three miles from

Madison. The place was a village

then, and a small one at that, and

I remember once seeing a deer

running down the main street .with

a dozen dogs after him. The road

from the village to our clearing

was little better than t path.

There were only two farmers hav-

ing oxen and wagons, and so there

was little use for roads. Just at

the edge of the woods outside of the

village was a log barn belonging

to a storekeeper named Roberts.

That was the iast building we pass-

ed going home, and the first one

conic to as we entered the village

clearing. From that stable to my

father's house, three miles, there

was only one break in the forest,

and that was only a ten-acre clear-

ing.
"After having passed over the

route several times with my father,

I was permitted to travel it alone

when 'anything was wanted from

town. After a time I could have

almost followed the trail with my

eyes shut, and I had no fear of the

wolves and panthers I heard talked

about, because I was told that no

wild beast ever attacked people by

daylight.

"It was one of the first days of

October that, as I was abnt half

way through the woods on an er-

rand to the village and the time

being midforenoon,' a panther

sprung from the limbs of a large

beech under which I was passing,

and alighted upon the ground be.

hide me. There was not even a

growl to warn me of his present,

and he dropped down beside me

as softly as a cat and as good ne-

tured as a rabbit.

"I. had never heard a panther de-

scribed, and, while I suspected this

was one I was not sure. Ile jump•

ed into the path ahead of me, and

began to zigzag back and forth

across it, purring all the time like

a cat, and seeming to be hignlv
pleased when my legs rubbed against

him. I was a bit frightened at

first, hut after a few minutes I

made up my mind that it was some

animal that would not hurt me,

and then we had a romping time. I

would clap my hands and shout

'sick 'em !' and the panther would

go scurrying litre and there like a

young pup, sometimes rolling over

and over on the leayes, and again

making such leaps and bounds as

excited my admiration. 'hen we

came to a level piece of ground I

ran a race with him, and when he

got into the path ahead of me I

seized the tip of his tail and hung

on and laughed until the woods

rang. On two or three occasions,

as the panther was gamboling

about me, he made a clean spring

right over my head.

"It was only when we reached the

edge of the village clearieg that I

suspected the identity of my visitor.

The near presence of other human

beings seemed to anger him, and he

snarled and growled and tore at the

earth with his claws. I patted him

on the back and smoothed his fur,

and he began purring again and

was soon restored to good nature.

He trotted alongside of me about

half-way to the barn I have men-

tioned, and then slipped away into

some fallen timber.

"I had bten (iu te badly frighten-

ened for some minutes, and now

seized this chance to make off. My

movements were hastened by an

ominous growling from the timber,

and I walked off at a fast pace, and
was within a few steps of the barn

when I heard a fierce scream, and
turned my head and saw the great

cat bounding toward me. The
door of the barn was partly open,

and without an instant's reflection
I sprang inside and closed it. Be-
fore I could have counted twenty
the panther wa.s at hand. Luckily
for me it was a strong rough door,
made of slabs and well put togeth-
er. The beast made terrible efforts
to get in, and his sharp claws made
the splinters fly as he set them into
the wood. There wee no inside
fastening, and 1 bad to brace with

all my might to prevent his ingress.

Ile was now worked into a fury,

and I believe every hair on my

head stood on end 'as I fought to

keep him out.
"Wnen the panther found that

he coulu not get in by the door he

sprang upon the roof. I heard him

as he alighted on the ehooks, and

facing about, I saw there was a

square hole in tne roof, left for a

chimney, never built. There was

nothing to prevent him from leap-

ing down, and this was just what he

intended to do. I saw his shadow

as he peered over -the -edge the

opening, and I was all ready as his

lithe body alighted on the floor.

In two winks I was outside and had

the door pulled to, and again he

was foiled. He was mad and no

mistake, and, although I was a

young boy and almost upset with

fear, I had sense enough left to be

on the watch for him. The eaves
of the buildiug were so short that

standing by the door, which had a

button on the outside anu an old

strap on the inside to pull it to, I

could see the ridge pole. In two or

three minutes I heard the clatter of

claws as the beast went up the logs,

and the moment half his body

allowed through the opening I

changed my position to the inside.

Ho came down the roof, sputter•
ing and growling, and again made
a fierce attack on the door. I
was too much for him, and he
again tried the roof and the chim-
ney hole, lie came down and I
went out, and he went up and

I came in. He was at the door
snarling in a way to send shivers up
and down my back, when I heard

the report of a rifle, and directly

two men came running up. The
shot had been fatal, and the panth-

er was dead. The men were going

to the goods to hunt, and, although
close at hand, the panther had not
noticed them. There was at that
time a bounty of twenty dollars,
I think, on a panther's scalp, and,
while the men claimed that, they
gave me the skin, to reward my
part of the adventure."

PRACTICALLY STARVING.

"Af ter using a bottle of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received
perfect and permanent relief from
a severe and chronic case of stom-
ach trouble," says J. It. Holly,
real estate, insurance and loan
agent, of Macomb, Ill. "Before
using Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she
could not eat an ordinary meal
without intense suffering. She is
now entirely cured. Several phy,
sicians and many remedies had fail-

ed to give relief." You don't haye
to diet. E it;e•ie good food you
want, but dou'l overload the stom-
ach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will
always digest it for you .--T. E.
Zim merman & Co.

WAR AUTOMOBILES.

The French 1Var Office made a
number of trials of heavy vehicles
for military purposes at Aldershot
the latter part of December. One
of the lorries was fired with coke
and propelled by a horizontal in-
closed compound engine equipped
with a water-tube boiler ; one burn-
ed liquid fuel, but could quickly be
altered to burn solid fuel ; another,
in which the machinery consisted
of a compound engine on top of the
boiler, with the power transmitted
by chain gearings from the top of
the boiler in front to the rear axle,
burned coal and resembled an ordi-
nary traction locomotive; and still
another had a boiler with concentric)
water spaces, and connected fratn-
mg, whence the power was trans-
nutted to the rear axle by means of
a specially constructed chain culpa-
ble of withstanding a strain of 30
tons. Each lorry had a four-wheel-
ed trailer.

Several military officers left Ber-
lin iu December for Cannstadt, to
bring -back nine automobiles pur-
chased for army purposes at a total
cost of 108,000 marks 0,25,704).
The automobiles were driven from
Cannstadt via Heilbron to the Ber-
lin barracks, to test their speed and
capacity for provision and ammuni-
tion transport.

CI Wr 4=e Ft.
• Boars the ThE Kind You lava Always Bought
Signature
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COUNTRY AND CITY MILES.

Reas./ns Why one Seems Much Longer
Then the Other.

"I have observed a curious thing

about distances," said a thought-

ful citizen yesterday, "and I have

heard many persons comment on

the same thing, but I have never

seen any satisfactory explanation

of it. In fact, I supposed .nearly

every person who ham had an

opportunity to contrast conditions

as they exist in 'cities with the

open conditions in rural sections

has observed the same thing. At

ally rate, most men are inclined to

regard the city mile as somewhat

shorter than the country mile.

Of course, there are many things

which will suggest themselves in

explanation of this matter, if we

think about it seriously, and yet

they are not at all satisfactory when

we weigh the problem analytical-

ly.
"Suppose we walk the distance.

Along the line of the city mile we

find many things which will crowd

into the mind—pictures along the

way, pretty trade displays in show

windows, handsome buildings, men

and woman bustling hither and

thither and a thousand and one

other things common enough on

the city thoroughfare—things

which produce a series of psycholo-

gical effects which deaden to some

extent the idea of distance, and,

consequently, the city mile is seem-

ingly shortened. On the other

hand, the country fa i le, to the

average person who has no taste

for the artistic and can see no

beauty in the ruggedness of fence

corners and in the tracements of

the hedges, is simply a long and

barren stretch. But thus far I

ain threshing over old straw.

This is the coaireon view of the

matter, and no doubt tnese

psychological processes play an im-

portant part iii determining the

impressions received with reference

to distances under the different con-

ditions assumed.
"But here is the particular thing

would like to call your attention

to. The city mile will be made in

much less time thau the country

mile. As a rule a man will walk a

mile in the city in two thirds of the

time it will take him to walk a mile

in the country. Ordinarily it

would seem that the shoe would be

on the other foot. There is so

much to arrest his attention, to

stop him and to consume his time.

In the country the way is clear,

and there is nothing for a man to

do but hustle for his destination.

Of course, the walking is better in

the city because of good sidewalks

Slid the lift of the feet is not so

heavy. But the main reason for

shorter time required, in my opin-

ion, is found in the stimulus which

the city pedestrian receives from

the excitement around him. Ev-

erybody is going at a breakneck

speed ; everybody is hustling.

There is noise and bustle, and in

spite of the fact that his attention

is arrested, and in spite of being

bumped and jostled about by men

and women going in opposite direc-

tions, in spite of delays at crossings

caused by passing cars and vehicles

of every kind, the pedestrian is

worked up to a quicker movement.

"Exeite-rient is the thing that

deadens the idea of distance and

makes it seem S3 much shorter in

the city than in the country, and

excitement is the thing which

causes a man to walk a mile in the

city in just two-third of the time

required to walk the earne distance

in the country, and the difference

between it dirt road and a payed

street for walking purposes has but

little to do with it."—Nete Orleans

Times- Democrat.

Dense Population of Hoboken.

Hoboken, for its area, is the most

densely populated city in the United

States today. About 60,000 people

are distributed within the limits of

the city, which is about one mile

square. The city surveyor will tell

yoa that of 720 acres within the

limits, 450 are marsh :and and 270

upland. There is only 196 square

feet of ground for every resident.

"OLD GLORY."

A Massachusetts Skipper Credited 111th

Bestowal of the Name.

The flag, the Stars and Stripes,

was named "Old Glory" in 1831 by

a Salem (Mass.) skipper named

William Driver. Ile was at that

time captain of the brig Charles

Doggett.
Captain Driver was a successful

deep-sea sailor, and at the time of

bestowing the name "Old Glory"

on the Stars and Stripes he was
preparing to shape a brig's course

to the Southern Pacific. The story
is told by the compiler of the gen-

eological memoir of the Driver fam-

ily, Harriet Ruth (Waters) Cooke.

Just before the brig left Salem a

young man at the head of a party

of friends saluted Captain Driver

on the deck of the Doggett, and

presented hum with a large and
beautifully made American flag. It

was done up in stops, and when

sent aloft and broke out to the air

Captain Driver christened it "Old

Glory."
Ile took it to the South Pacific,

and years after, when old age forced

him to relinquish the sea, he treas-

ured the flag as an old friend.

Capt. William Driver removed to

Nashville, Tenn., in 1837, Und he

died there in 188G. Previous to the

outbreak of hostilities, between the
North and the South, "Old Glory"
was flung to the breeze every day

from the window of Captain Dri-

ver's Nashville house, but when the

bullets began to zip and the odor of

gunpowder to taint the air the old
flag had to be secreted.

It was kept out of sight Inside a
great bed comfortably until Febru-
ary 27, 1862, when Brigadier Gen-
eral Nelson's wing of the Union
Army appeared in Nashville, when
Captain Driver presented it to the
General, to be hoisted on the Capi-

tol. It was run up, and Captain

Driver himself did the hoisting.
Ile watched it through the night,

and a heavy wind coming up, he

took it down and sent a new flag tip

in its place.
The original "Old Glory" was

beginning to ribbon. The second
flag owned by Captain Driver was
given to the Ohio•Sixth when that
regiment left Nashville for home.
It was placed in the rear of a bag-
gage wagon, where a mule nosed it
out and devoured it.
The original "Old Glory" was

preserved, and after the death of
Captain Driver, in 1886, it was pre-
sented by the compiler of the Dri-
yer memoir to the Essex Institute,
at Salem, Mass., where it may now

be seen.—Boston Globe.

DANGER OF PNEUMONIA.

A cold at this time it neglected

is liable to cause pneumonia which

is so often fatal, and even when

the patient has recovered the lungs
are weakened, making them pecu-

liarly susceptible to the develop-

ment of consumption. Foley's
Honey and will stop the cough,

heal and strengthen the lungs and

prevent pneumonia. 'I'. E. Zim-

merman & Co.
-

ANOTHER effort will be made to
secure from Congress an appropria-
tion sufficient to exterminate the
water hyacinth, which has of late
years spread so rapidly •rn Louiana,
Mississippi and Florida streams as
to impede their navigation and to

harass and injure the legging, tim-

ber and oyster business.

WHEN you wake up with a bad
taste in your inouth you may know
that you need a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach, & Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach
improve your appetite al d
make you feel like a new

man. They are easy to take, being
sugar coated, and pleasant in effect.
For sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman &

Cu. Druggists.

11E—I understand your friend,

Miss Scribbleton, has written a

novel. Is it likely to win her fame
as it writer?
She—l' in afraid not. The crit-

ics say she betrays a woeful
since of human nature.
Ile—Indeed. Why I

you told me she lived in a
house. —(7arcago News.011=3 Ur C.,

Bignatim  • Delifitrs P'm SalveSerum the The Kind You lave Always aought

of e"-#1-1../e4 Fsr Piles. 13uryss, Svres.

ignor-

PUNISHMENT OF iitAtfit iidnisEng.

In some localities k tate and eonn-

ty anthorities are still prompt to

do there duty when a train raleteery

is reported, but it is said to lieS

getting to be the practice not td

make a Move in pursuit of the role-

hers until it is known what the re,

ward will be. And the size of the

reward doubtless has considera')Ie

to do with the teal with Whiele the
pursuit is conducted.

Tee bill that is ping end he!' tie'

the Judiciary Committee of, thaS
[louse, giving the United Sfuttlesa

authorities the same juris lictiee in
eases of train robbers, where piss-
engers and express compauies are
robbed, as they have in cases where
the mails are robbed, is a goo I one
and should receive the approval of
Congress at an early day. It S33ale
to US that Congr,ss should be
prompt to take steps to cheek tire
crime of train robbery. It is a
crime that is calculated to bring
the nation into disrepute in foreign
countries. It is not at all compli-
mentary to ()eve it said in Europe
that it is no safer to travel in the
United State than it is in Bulgaria—
that train robbers areas bad as brig-
ands. There ought to be a vigorous
effort to put a stop to train robbing,

and the only way a concerted effort

cell be made in that direc-

tion is for the general government
to take hold of the matter. It is
worthy of notice that It is seldom
that the mails are diturbed by train
robbers nowaday. That is be-
cause the robbers are afraid to dis-
turb the tuails. They know that

the government has umlimited
means at its cernmand, and that it

will spare no expense to arrest an

punish them. Pass the pending
bill and a long step will have been

taken in the direction of putting

a stop to train robberies. —Sayan-
nah, News.

Feminine Fehlauce

lie—You owe me 10 kisses.! Pay
up !
She—explain, sir !
LIe--I won 'em! You know

Vary well I witeererl a dozen gloves
ag iinst 10 kisse; an I won ! I—
She—Oh, but kisses, you

know—
lie (firmly)—Kisses should be

paid just as religously as any other
debt.
She (thoughtfully—Just the same

as a note?
He—Yes.
She—Or a check ?
lie—Yes.

She— Or-or a or —
He—Certainly !

She--Then you poor fellow, FR
give you a d raft on mama!
He never smiled agamn.—Balfi.

more San.

You will never wish to t ake

another dose of pills if you once try

Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver

Tablets. They are easier to take
and more pleasant in effect. They

cleanse the stomach and regulate

the liver and bowels. For eale by

T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-

gists.

"WILLIE," he said to her little

brother the day after he had asked
her to be Ills, "do you know that

you are going to have nee for your

big brother ?"
"Yes," the child answered, "s.

knew that a long time ago. Maud
bought her weddin' dress at a bar-
gain sale last October."—Chicap

Record-Herald.

PNEUMONIA FOLLOW, A COLD

But never follows the use of

Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
the cough, heals and strengthens
the lungs and affords perfect secur-
ity from an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. '1'. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

- -
T E if ER—What is that on

have drawn on your slate, Tommy ?
Tommy (aged 6)—A woman and

a house..
Teacher--But I only.see it house.

Where is tile woman?
Tommy—Oh, she has „gone into

the Ito e.s — icago

"C" With a Taitthought
The "C" with a tail is the -trade-

boerdine
6 mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.

Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped

I C. C. C. Never sold in
druggists, roc.
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4.1-11 A It! P:s BROADWAY ROUSS DEAD.

Mr. Charles Broad way Roe ?,s, for
,maity lsesrs a notable and pictur-
tesq lie figure in the mercantile world,
stied Monday morning at his home

in Nt w York City. His death as
•attritinted to pnenmonia, though

'the had been suffering from heart
.ilisease and dropsy. He 'became

:111 on Sunday lag.

lie was a native of Maryland, lac-
ing born at Woodsboro, this coun-

ty, February 11, 18-36. Ills father

was Peter 'IL Rouss and his mother

was it Miss Baltzell. In 1841 his
tether purchased a farm in Berke-
iey cohety, Va., midway between
Martinsburg and Winchester. Chas.
*Broadway Reuss entered the old
Winchester Academy in 1846, where

'he spent several years, and it was

the testimony of his schoolmates;

that he was apt in the acquisition

of knowledge. He did not aspire

to a profession. preferring A mer-

.cantile life. At the age of 14 he

/entered the large store of Jacob

Sensency, in Winchester, where he

Acquired his first knowledge of the

mercantile 'business. In 1854 he
-determined to begin business on his
own responsibility, by engaging in

ithe mercantile business in Wincises-

ter, Va. His success was immed-

iate, and when the war broke out he

was holding a leading place among

-the merchants of Win.chester. His

Anotto was, "quiclOales,and small

profits."
Many acts of kindness Were ex-

'tended by Mr. Rapp to the Con-

federates camped at Winchester in

1801-62. On one occasion lie and

his salesmen lineal lip in front of

Ine.etore with numerous boxes of

plug tobacco, which he was dis-

pensing free to the Old Stonewall

'Brigade men as they marched down

the street.

Later Mr. Rouss became a pri-

mate in Company C, Twelfth Vir•

:ginia 'Cavalry. At the close of the

twar Mr. Roues found himself with-

tout funds. For a time he became

,a tiller of the soil, working on his

;father's farm.

In 1865 he left hoine for New

'York with $28 in his pocket. His

finances were soon exhausted and

he had to endure a great deal of

hardship. However, just when it

,seemed darkest he secured employ-

ment and soon got on his feet again

and began a business career which

has few parallels.

Mr. Rouss would not be downed.

His mercantile business flourished,

and he has left a fourtune estimat-

ed at between three and four mil-

lion dollars.
One of his pecularities was to pay

his etnployes every night, and when

Mr. Rouss aiosed his store at night

he owed no man a dollar. Ile was

always the first to arrive at his store

and the last to leave it. He worked

12 hours six days in the week.

Mr. Rouss' sight began to fail in

-1892, and within three years failed

entirely. He then made an offer

to give *1,000,000 to the person

who could restore his sight. As a

result he received thousands of ap-

plications by letter and in person,

from all kinds of people who want-

ed permission to experiment upon

him. Scientists, doctors and spe-

cialists exhausted their skill, but in

vain. In October, 1900, Mr. Rouss

withdrew the offer, believing that

the Creator intended him to remain
blind until the end.

his publi3 benefactions were
many.

Mr. Rouss is survived by two

hildren--a son and a daughter.

His wife died several years ago.

His remains were takeu to Tin-

chester, Va., for interment.

Mr. Rouss a few years ago told

,the stoyy of his life to friend in

„these words.;
"I came to New York a .poor bay.

had not a cent. I slept in t.Ye

parks. Now I ha.ve three .or four

_millions. That is the whnle story.
."My .life is the simplest. I come

down to my office at .6 o'olock eve
ery morning. I am at my desk
until 7 or 9 o'clock at night. Then
I go home and eat a great big sup-
per at .9- o'clocls„ And go to bed. I
rise at 4 o'clock every morning,
summer or winter. I take a drive
through the park at 5 ; then I chtn.e
/.o time office."
,"What are your pleasures?"

have none. I used to go home
at night on a Grand street horse
(ear. I stood on the rear platform
And thsey: pennies and nickels to
:to the newsboys and bootblacks
who .nseti to run .along after the
eAr. Then the police captain asked
me to stop it, and of coarse .1 did
se.
"That was my only pleasure in

life," ho continued, plaintively.
'Ami the-pnhoe made me give that

La Grippe -Quickly Cured.

-"In the winter of 1896 and 1899
I was taken down with a serere
attack of what is called La Grip-
pe," says F. L. Hewett, Ill. "The
only medicine I used was two
bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It broke up the cold
and stopped the coughing like
magic, aad I have never since been

troubled with Grippe." Chatuber-
lain's Cough Remedy can always
be depended upon to break up a
severe cold and ward off ari..f threat-
ened attack of pneumonia. It is
pleasant to take, too, which makes
it the most desirable and one of the
most po.pular preparations in use
for these ailments. For sale by—
T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-
gists.

•C•11.

IOWA HOTEL BURNED

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA, March
(1.—Half of a block of buildings in
the heart of the city was destroyed
by fire early today, entailing a loss
of $75,000 and resulting in injuries
to several guests and empioyes of
the Tremont Hotel. Among the
injured are J. H. Jayne, the land
lord ; Jacob Kunkle and George
C. Steffe, guests, of Chicago, and
three waitresses.
The 40 guests at the hotel bad

but little time to escape, as the
flames spread rapidly, cutting off
escape. The screams of the girls
aroused the guests, many of whom
jumped horn the first floor balceny
to the pavement in their night
clothes. The fire started in the
elevator shaft.—Sun.

COULD NOT BREATHE.

Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bron-
chitis, other throat and lung trou-
bles are quickly cured by One Min-
ute Cough Cure. One Minute
Cough Cure is not a mere expector-
ant, which gives only temporary re-
lief. It softens and liquifies the
mucons, draws out the inflam-ma-
tion and removes the cause of the
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at
once. "One Minute Cough Cure
will do all that is claimed for it,"
says Justice of the Peace J. Q.
Hood, Crosby, Miss. "My wife
could not get her breath and was
relieved by the first dose. It has
been a benefit to all my family. T.

E. Zimmerman & CQ,
_

REAR ADMIRAL HIGGINsON, on
ilia flagship, the Kearsage, accom-
panied by the battleships Alabama,
Massachusetts and Indiana, sailed
from Cienfuegos, Cuba, fer Colon,
on the Isthmus of Panama. The
Columbian revolution is assuming
formidable proportions.

SENT 81 OPENLY IN MAIL.

BRAnnocK P4., March 2.—W.
T. Geissinger, cif No. 82 Sixteenth
avenue, Long Island City1 N.

Y., a traveling shoe salesman, has
demonstrated to the satisfaction
of himself and a doubting sales-
man of foreign extraction, that the
honesty and efficiency of Uncle
Sam's mail system is ahead of any
thing on earth. Geissinger and

another traveler at the hotel here

clispute4 about the honesty of
Uncle Sam's postal servants.

Geissinger said he would prove
that could send money through
the mails in the most open manner,
and which would reach its destina-
tion. lie took a silver dollar, glued
a peice of stiff white paper on one
side of it, wrote the address of his
youngest daughter, walked over to
the post office and placed a one-
cent statnp on the open face of the
coin, and offered the article to
Assistant Postmaster John F.
Lovers as "merchandise." Yester
day Mr. Geissinger received a let-
ter from his daughter thantiing
him for the dollar.—Phila. Re-
cord.

DEAF.SESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
tbe car. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is

_caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustach-

ian Tube. When this tube gets
,inflamed .yon have a rumbling

sound or imperfect hearing, a d

when it is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the imflam-

mation can be taken out and this

tube restored to its normal condi-

tion, bearing will .bo destroyed for

ever .; nine cases out ten are caused

by catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the macons

surfaces,.
We will give One Hundred

Dollars for any case of Deafness

(caused by catarrh) that can not be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Pure.

Send for circulays, free,

F. J. CHENEY A CO, Tole-
0.

_Said by druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family rills are the

.best.

18,750,000 TONS PIG IRON.

Archer Brown makes the predic-
tion that the pig iron production of
the United States for the present
year, unless something wholly un-
forseen occurs, will amount to 18,-
750,000 tons.

Last year the output was 15,858-
352 tons. The present year start-
ed out with a demand aggregating
18,000,000 tons. In the latter half
of 1903, Mr. Brown says, there will
be a blast furnace capacity in the
United States capable of producing
20,000,000 tons of pig iron, or
about half the world's production.

Reports of the iron trade have
for some months shown consump-
tion to be in excess of production.
The small Accumulation of stocks
of pig iron at furnaces of 609,000
tons January, 1901, has melted
away until on February 1, 1902, it
stood at 120,000 tons. March 1,
figures, shortly to appear, would
show a practical wiping out of
stocks in first hands, but for ina-
bility of railroads to handle all the
freight offered.
Inasmuch as the existing furnace

plant of the country is running to
its full capacity and the demand is
still exceeding the output to such
an extent that large customers
deem it prudent to cover for their
wants a year ahead, the question is
now being seriously considered by
consumers as to the source of sup-
ply of the additional iron required.
Maoy authorities say that England
and Germiny may have to be
drawn upon, or else the blast fur-
nace capacity will have to be in.
creased.

FOLEY'S Kidney Cure makes the
kidneys and bladder right. Con-
tains nothing injurious. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

THE March number of the La-
dies' Rome Journal is an admirable
example of a real "home" wags-
glue, From the beautiful cover,
by Mr. W. L. Taylor, to the very
last page it is replete with delight-
ful fiction and interesting articles.
The number opens with the unique
story of "The Sexton Who Ruled
New York Society," by William
Perrine, and then conies a veal

treat, another "Lady or the Tiger"

story, by the Same Stockton who
gave us that remarkable tale of
mystery. This one is called "My
Balloon Hunt." Neltje Blanchan
begins a series of unusual articles
about birds and their "personali-
ties," and "The Dominie" tells an
amusir.g story of his journeyings in
Europe with two companions. Then
there is the second installment of
Miss Portor's "Those Days in Old
Virginia," and a page of pictures
of "Pretty Country Homes from
*400 to *3,200." Mr. Bok's edi-
torial is written tinder the title of

"She Hasn't," and deals fearlessly
with the woman who is afraid to

come out and do things as she

thinks they should be done. Other

valuable articles in the magazine,

outside of the regular departments,

are : "flow to Rave a Home Wed,
I ding," "Animated Silhouettes and
ether Games," and "The Literary

Beginner," a column of advice to
young writers by Franklin B. \Vil.
ey. By the Curtis Publishing
Company, Philadelphia. One dol-
lar a year ; ten cents a copy.

You should not feel tired all the
time—healthy don't—you
won't if you take Hood's Sorsapar-
illa for a while.

President Roosevelt, through the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
is reported to have served notice on
the railroad companies that the In-
terstate Commerce and Sherman
laws will be enforced to the letter.

•
Aro -You Uid-og Alien's Foot-Ease?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder It cares Corns, Bunions; Painful, Smart-
ing, Hot, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, Sic.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life is
wise for his family.

The man who insures his health
Is wise both for his family and

Non may insure health by guard-
ing it. It is worth guarding.

M the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani-
fests itself in innumerable ways

TAKE

ott's Pills
And save your health.

BUSINESS NOTICES

T ARQE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.j 
Thoroughbreds for breeding. All

ages. Prices reasonable. C. J. TYSON,
Flora Dale, pa. rov 15-6m

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

COUGH SYRUP
cures Hacking Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a. slow, sure death?
Take warning! Act at
once I Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute,* it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's,
Salvation 011 cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 6s 25 cts.

SPANKING BEE IN COURT.

A spanking bee was held in the

police court at Kearney, N. J..
Monday morning. Recorder Krebs
who has record for this sort of cor-
poral punishment supervised the job

and the spanking was administered
by two policemen under orders
from Chief of Police Tolen. Six

Kearney boys between 10 and 12
years old were arrested on Sunday
afternoon by Policeman Vreeland
for opening freight cars on the
Erie road at Grant avenue and

throwing out bags of cork belong-
ing to the Nairn Linoleum Com-
pany. The Recorder fined them
all, and gave the parents the alter-
native of permitting the youthful
prisoners to be soundly spanked in
court. Three parents favored
spanking, and a big policeman,
with a broad, heavy hand, executed
the sentence.

A Severe Cold For Three Months.

The following letter from A. J.
Nusbaum, of Batesville, Ind., tells

its own stn.y. "I suffered for three
mentbs with a severe cold. A drug-

gist prepared me some medieine

NOTES,

Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting. capti-
vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
distinguishes G. W. WEAVER & SON
TIEF
PiANos

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and
for instrumental music, both popular and clas-
sical. they are unexcelled.
Second-Handvery  low  

prices. 
Pianos of various makes at

Moving, Luning and Repairing. Accommodat-
ing Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestion
cheerfully given.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WAREROOMS. . -9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.BALTImoRm 
 MARYLAND.

SPRING
TIME
IS
COMING.

The season for Spring Goods
ie rapidly approaching and in
order to be able to supply the
early demand for this line of
dress material we have already
laid in a large assortment of
fine goods for Spring and Sum-
moor purposes.

Hamburgs,

Laces,

And Lawns.
In this line we have a fine
assortment of Hamburg and
Laces, Lawns and a general
assortment of Spring goods.
Dry Goods and Groceries of
all kinds.

HOKE & SEBOLD.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday.

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

and a physician prescribed for me, 
EMMITSBURGyet I did not improve. I then tried

Foley's Honey and Tar and eight
doses cured me." Refuse substi-
tutes. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

ase
AN explosion wrecked the five-

story budding in New York occu-
pied by the Aste Press Printing
Company and caused a panic among
Italians living in adjoining tene-
ment houses.

THEY CRUSH THE POWERS
This is written in mid-Octobir. The long,

oppressive summer is quite gone. Fading
leaf, withering tree and the rustling corn in'
the fields are signs of the season. Fog,
frost, rain, snow,—they are coming. You
remember last winter; of 1900 and 1901.
The weather was cruel. AhI the thous-
mule it killed, and the hundreds of thous-
ands it maimed and crippled. Oh, the
lough grasp it laid on men at work, women
at home, and children in cribs and cradles.
Coughs Unit began before Thanksgiving
Day are racking and tearing them still; yes,
and growing worse as they dig deeper into
the poor, tired throat and lungs. Many
were cured by using Beasou's Porous Plas-
ters. For the soothing and healing power
of these Plasters is wonderful. They con-
quer the complaints

THAT ARE KILLING THE PEOPLE.
No other plaster, no other medicine or ap-
plication, can compare with them. Coughs,
colds, backache, rheumatism, lumbago,
kidney and liver troubles, asthma, influ-
enza—they all go down before Benson's
Plasters like a snow image in the sun.
You can't throw money-away on a Benson's
Plaster. Everybody is going to use them
this season. But make certain you get the
genuine. All druggists, or we will prepay
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25c. each.
Beabury it Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
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SHOT DOWN THREE BURGLARS.

CHICACIO, ILL., March 2.—Three
burglars, with revolvers and chloro•
form were given a surprise of their
lives this morning. They had
learned that John Sobieski, a South
Chicago grocer, had drown *3000
from a bank. Sobieski, who

sleeps in the rear of his store,

was aroused by the crash of a fruit

jar. He crawled out in the dark-

ness, and seeing the trio, began to

fire, lying on the floor. Of the
three men, he shot two and the
third he knocked down with the
butt of his revolver.
The shooting was heard at the

South Chicago police station.
Breaking in the front door the
police found the three robbers,
Edgar Mallen, shot through the
head and unconscious ; Joseph G.
Grengrnvitch shot through the right
leg and right arm, and Philip

Florg, bruised, about the face and
shoulder, grazed by a bullet and a

cut over the head, with Sobieski
sitting on him.—Philadelphia Re-
cord.

ALL WHO USE ATOMIZERS in
treating nasal catarrh wil: get the
best result from Ely's Lipuid
Cream Balm. Price, including

spaying tube, 75ets. Sold by drug-
gists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren St., N. Y.

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900,
MESSRS. ELY BROS. :—I sold

two bottles of your Liquid Cream
Balm to it customer, Wm. Lam-
berton, 1415 Delachaise St., New
Orleans ; he has used the two
bottles, giving him wonderful and
most satiefactory results. GEO. W,
McDuTE, Pharmacist.

WHYLIVID.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery \vork of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted satisfaction gnarantee'd
Jan 29-1yr.

1837. THE SUN. 1902.
.BALTIMORE, MD.

The Paper of the People,
For the People and

With tlie People.

Honest In Motive,
Fearless In Expression

Sound In Principle

While maintaiiiing nimpaired the high stand-
aids of private life and public policy which it has
upheld unfalteringly fir more than sixtv-four
years, Tits Sys is also In the front rank of mod-
ern journalihni in every factor which enters into
the production of a great newspaper.
Its inecharical pentium nt is complete and up-

to-date in every respect. at d its facilities and ar-
rangements for the prompt collection of news are

ulstus specialrpassl. correspondents throuOtout. the
United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world supplement the ef-
forts of the general agencies by which it is also
served, PO MIRA, it Is enabled to print all the news
every day In the week.
Its Washington and New York bureans are

among the best in the United States, and give
Ta SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

,ions are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and other count n es

I THE SUN Is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectnally. Ills an educator of the
'!hest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life, and it gives
all the news all tee time.
Tam Sum is published on San lay, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN, $5 a year; including

THE SUNDAY Sus, $1. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,
UM) a year. THE WEEKLY SUN, $1.00 a year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Tug BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTIMO WOMAN'S C's`LUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to g,etters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7461 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1902.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 17th day of February, 1902.
Joseph D. Caldwell, Assignee of Mort-

gage from Francis L. Cald well and Mary
A. Caldwell, his wife, to Joseph T. Gel'
wicks, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 15th day of

March, 1902, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Joseph D
Caldwell, Assignee of Mortgage in the
above cause, and Sled therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con-
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said clay ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $141.00.
Dated this 17th day of February, 1902.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Feb 

21.4ts. 
Clerk.

THE LEADERS.

QETTY'SBUAT BIMATif STORE

Au Ell Tar MOE

The showing of goods in our
Branch Store, in the Motter build-
ing, is having weekly accessions
of New Spring Goods.

We particularly call attention
to our line of

REI:`o'Y 
o8 

.* 0 ,INGRA
AND

EM BROM E RI E S.
Prices same as at the home store.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY A CO.

PARKE.R'S
HAIR BALSAM

...._en!itases and ',matinee the hair.
inat,s ti IUX,uijflt ge,wth•

Neyir rail, to Urethra trray
.aair ts its Ysu 4--,1

• Cures emir, diseases & hair tailing.
(id Ci aoct Iirtr-sdete

AUNTS WtNTED both sexes, to sell our
Specific Remedies for

Rhetui3arism. Kidney and oil Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price. $1.00 per box, for one months
treatment. Universal Medicine Co., 237 Broad-
way, New York.

FURNITURE!

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-

ea_

•Ale,

`Wzi N

A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

Stock.

Iron Bcdilte ,ils arc rapidly tali inq the
eases. place of the old Woolen Bedsteads. It.

will pay you to examine my stock of Iron

. 3 re itiZniiaEnie C 0 
ri 

Ild mi d 
Bedsteads,TGriinnlgs,,wphrBiitteed etn27selheatildw with Brass,fl.ieF 

are the this iin,. Rocking Chairs, Cane and
, Wood S at Chairs. Tables, Stands, ciotheg.
links, Fepress 1Vagens toil Baby Car-
riae,Ns. New furniture made to order and
all kinds of repeiring promptly done.
Picture fremes and femting. Repairing of

, Antique Furniture a speemlly. I mete It
; specialty of hauging wall piper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line of earn--
plc wall paper to select fret!'. Curtain
Poles of difll rent styles. Give me a call_
K cep the cold air out of your house by
having E. E. Zimmerman put weather
stripping on the doors and windows.

E. E. ZITOIERMAN,
FURNITURE DEAEVR,

On the Diamond,
may 17. Emmitsburg, Md.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by enti-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder tzoubles.

PRICE 50c. an,d $1.00.

T. E. ZI310 ERMAN & CO.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURO
CHRONICLE.

Notice to Creditors.
MHIS is to give notice that the sub-
-1- seriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JOSEPH A. CRETIN,

late of said County, deceased. AU per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 23rd day of
August, 1902; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-

mGenivt.en under my hand thia 21st day
of February, 1902.

JOHN T. CRETIN,
Administrator.

Edward H. Rowe, Agent. Feb 21-Sts.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

No. 292 Egi:11- V.
En the Orphans' Court for Frederick County, sit-

ting in Equity.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1902.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
17th day of February, 1902.

Mary Elizabeth Adelsberger, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel
0. Adelsberger, et. al, defendants.

ORDERED, That on the 17th day of March,
1902, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Mary E. Adeisherger, Trustee
In the above oause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales to be
$371.00.

Dated this 17th day of February, 1002,
G. BLANCHARD PEHLPOT,
RUSSAL E. LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEIGHBOURS.

Jedges of the Orphans' Court
True Copy—lest;
feb 21-its CHAS- E. SArtoa, Register of Wills.

for Fredei IA County.

Ring Diactors.
THE UNDERTAE ING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersienect at
the old sta d on West Main Street, In
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful alt mien g'ven to the besiness in-
every partieetlar. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER SWEENEY.
Oct 19

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, whisk are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman A Son.
Wheat, ((Ly).. , 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .  

Hay  

75

50
35
55

7 to it

Country' 13.2.Ntsclu.ce. MItc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  IS
Eggs  20

Chickens, per lb  7

Spring Chickens per E)  8

Turkeys  is
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  55

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  8
Raspberries  IC

Blackberries 
Apples, ((lried) 
Peaches, (dried) 

Lard. Per lb 
Beef Rides 

LIATJO STOCIC..
ROAD NOTICE. 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per IT) 
To the Honorable, the County Commission- Fresh Cows 

$ 4 0 4ki
20 00 @AS 00

era of Frederkk County, Maryland ; Fat Cows and Bulls, per b  Ofi 0 a
We, the undersigned, citizens of Ern- Hogs, per lb. see

mitsburg District, Frederick County, Sheep, per lb  3 0 4
Maryland, do hereby give notice that we Lambs, per lb   46bOti
intend to petition your Honorable Board Calves, per lb•

open, change and re'ocate public road 

  • ...
on the 7th day of April, 1902, to  

in said district, beginning at the county
road near the residence of John Hart-
dagen and running wesi: through the lands
of the heirs of David Gamble, John M
Stouter, C. F. Rowe, Julia Fogle, James Office on East Main Street, near the
L. Tresler and others, to intersect the Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
county road near the house of Joseph and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
Shriner, on Friend's Creek. Said road days 

fwill be about 11 miles long. An given Amid as in n 
proceedingstooeae  h  w eek n EScipeeietlya lferatttheenteeioine

of roll estate.. Ina 'N-tf.duty bound will ever pray.
CHARLES F. ROWE.
JOHN M. STOUTER.
J. STEWART ANNAN.

feb 28-Sts And Others.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
•

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right,
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mutitintrg
QNE DOLLAR A YEARN ADVANCE

NOTICR.—All announcements of concerts,

cestivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money,

whether for churches, associations, or individ-

uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

for each line-

Entered as Second-Class Matter s.t the Emmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1902.

THE foundry at Port Deposit has

closed down and will not resume opera-

.tions for atm oath.
-  

Mese partridges, starved and frozen,

have been found dead on top of the

snow and ice in the Maryland counties.

THE two-story dwelling of Frederick

Schleigh, North alorket street, Freder-

ick, was sold Saturday to Harry F.

Shipley for $2,525.

Trot peach orchard of W. A. Mont-

gomery, of Oakwood, suffered from

the heavy sleet storm of Friday, fully

300 trees being destroyed.
_

Messes. Patterson Bros. have pur-

chased the milk route of Mr. Joseph

Long, and will continue the milk selling

business.
_

John Hoover, aged 70 years, dropped

dead while sitting on a chair in Ed-

ward M. Tenney's store at Edgemont,

Washington county.

Tex Shamrock Coal Company, of

Washington county, Maryland, will

built 25 new houses at their mines in

Somerset county, Pennsylvania.
_ -

CHARLES H. JEFFERSON, the Queen

Anne's strawberry king, says this is

ideal fruit weather, and that the crop

so far promises to be a large one.

THE Domestic Gas Engine Company

will erect a large factory in the south•

ern suburbs of Hagerstown on a site

to be donated by the land corn

party.

THE Garrett Water and Light Com-

pany, of Mountain Lake Park, has

awarded the contract for its new plant

to the Rumsey Electrical Manufacturing

Company, of Philadelphia.

Jonx C. HARDT, president of the

Frederick City Building Association,

released 52 mortgages in the clerk's

office, ranging in amount from $100 to

$8,000.

HAGERSTOWN business men protest

against the proposed increase of insur-

awe rates. They say Hagerstown

pays yearly $35,000 in premiums on

policies and the losses are but $2,000.

FRESH Bread every day. Rye and Gra-

ham Bread, Bons, Rolls and Pretzels.
Pies and Cakes a specialty.

JAMES A. SLAOLE.

FROM DOW on Mrs. John Jackson will

beve on hand Fresh Bread, Rolls,

Cakes, Pretzels, etc., for sale at her
esidence on East. Main Street, made at
r. James A. Slagle's Acme Bakery.

-
Mita Annie L Wood's sale advertised

for Msrch 5, has been postponed on
account of bad weather on that day,
mull Friday March 21, 1902, at 9 o'clock
a. in. See notice in sale register.

---- --
LOCAL agents of the insurance com-

panies doing business in Frederick

received notice to advance there rates
on all ClaSSeft of property 25 per cent ,
except dwellings, farm property and
churches, to take effect at once.

MR. John W. Crawmer, of Westmin-
eter, aged 63 years, fell 40 feet Tuesday
from a locust tree which he was trim
ming. His back Was broken and he re-
ceived other injuries, from which he
died in a few hours. He leaves a
widow and five children.

_  
THE post-mortem upon the remains

of Israel Rodetsky, the Baltimore jew-
elry pedler who was found murdered
near Ellicott City on Tuesday, revealed
that the unfortunate man had been shot
to death, the ball being found imbed-
ded in the brain.

_
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has decided to

spend a week trout fishing in the
Allegheny Mountain streams in Garrett
ocrunty, 60 miles west of Cumberland.
Mrs. Roosevelt will accompany him.
Quarters have been engaged 12 miles
from Oakland.

- - —
THE house of Walter Scott, at Fall-

ing Water, Washington county, was
burned, together with two incubators
and brooders, with eggs and young
chickens. The house was set on fire
beaboiling tar, which ran over into the
fire.

A verdict for $15,000 damages was
rendered against the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company for the death
of John Rotning, a Meant county
farmer, who was run over and killed by
a train near Annapolis Junction OD the
niaait of August 7 last.

- - ---
James Donnelly, widely known as

"Comical Jim," who had a position at
the Executive Mansion, Annapolis.

when Mr. Lowndes was Governor, will
be taken to the Maryland General
Hospital, Balttmore, for tam weeks'
experimental treatment for locomotor
at

Found Daughter In nagerstown.

William Alvin, of Winchester, Va.,
went to Hagerstown Tuesday in search
of his 16-year old daughter who, he

says, ran away from home Monday

night. He made the rounds of the
hotels and was walking up North
Potomac street when he saw her com-
ing down. She saw him at the same
time and, turning, ran up the street.
Mr. Alvin gave chase and caught her
after running a block or so. He took
bold of her arm and led her down the
street until sue conseuted to go back
home with him. They re-
turned to Winchester on the 10.25

PERSONALS

Mr. F. A. Maxell, of York, Pa., was in

town this week, being the guest of his

brother, Mr. A. H. Maxell.

WILLIAM J. -MANUEL, Of South CM:O-
berland, was struck by a Cumberland

and Pennsylvania train Sunday after-

noon, while working on the track near

Baltimore street, and had his left leg

broken, knee dislocated and face and

scale badly torn. His foot caught in a

frog, and when the engine struck him

itaknocked his foot clear out of his shoe
_ -

MESSRS J. T. HAYS & SON have placed

one of their Sunlight Automatic Gas

Machines in the Presbyterian church,

Ingalls place. The work of eutteng in

the machine and placing the pipes,

burners and reflectors is nearing com-

pletion, and it is expected that the

church will be lighted by acetylene gas

next Sunday evening.
- -

MYERS S BERMAN and Jacob M. Ber-

man are at the Baltimore City Hospital

in a serious condition as the result of

injuries sustained in an altercation in

an East Baltimore street store. Jacob

Harris, Harry Harris and Haman

Fleishman are held at the Central Po-

lice Station on a charge of assault with

intent to kill the Berman brothers.

WILLIAMSPORT'S election Monday re-

sulted in the choice of Matthew Mc-

Clanahan for burgess, Ex-Judge Span-

gler assistant burgess, and S. P. Miller,

C. D. Downs, Wm. H. Taylor and Ex-

Judge Lemon for Commissioners.

There was a tie on the fifth Commis-

sionership, which will probably be de-

cided by "tossing" a coin. The $5,000

electric plant bond issue was carried.

Western Maryland freight train No.

257, westbound, was wrecked on the

main line near Buena Vista Station

Tuesday morning. Two cars were up-

set and rolled down over an embank-

ment, and two others were turned cross-

wise on the track. No one was hurt.

It is not known what caused the wreck.

Passengers were transferred around

the wreck until the crew cleaned up the

debris.

Mos. A. D. ROWLAND, two children

and Miss Mary Meyers were nearly

asphyxiated by inhaling coal gas that
escaped from a stove while asleep at
their home in Hagerstown. Mr. Row.
land's timely return about midnight
saved them all from death. He discov
erect the room full of gas and fount
the family unconscious. Fresh air was
admitted into the rooms through the
windows, and Dr. Ragan worked for
several hours before the victims were
considered out of danger.

- - —

THE determination of the railroads to
compel shippers to remove inside of 48

hours all:freight from the depots after

April 1 has resulted in the incorporation

of the Hagerstown Storage and Trans-

fer Company by Samuel A. Suter, .Taeob

Roessner, William S. Smith, S. H. Wet-

henmayer and William S. Roulette.

The capital stock is $10,000. A piece of

land on Church street. has been pur

chased from William S. Smith, and a

large brick fireproof storage house will

be erected on the site opposite the Cum-

berland Valley railroad depot.

HIGH SCHOOL LECTURE COURSE.

The next. lecture will be on the 13th

inst., by Rev. Mr. Boyle, the popular

Dish minister of the Fresh) terian

church of Hagerstown. Subject, "Ire-

land." It sill be held in the Presbyter.

ian Church at 7:30 p. m. There will be

a silver, not copper, collection.

BEDMIE.AD COMPANY.

The Hagerstown Metalic Bedstead

Company was incorporated Tuesday,

and the work of erecting the building

will go rapidly onward. The incorpor-

ators are G C. Snyder, Geo. B. McClel-

lan Wolf, E. B. Spielman, J. H. Beach-

ley, Melchor Garver, Reuben M. Kee-

dy, George M. Gruber, J. C. Bolinger,

Alex. R. Hagner and Joseph Criswell.

The capital stock is $15,000.
-

Baby's Sl.tors were Pallbearers.

At the funeral of the 9-wontbs old

daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. J. F. Stauff-

er, of Walkersvine, the baby's three

sisters—Misses Helena, Ethel and Mil

dred Stauffer—and her cousin—Miss

Nellie .Nicodernus—acted as pallbearers.
Services were conducted by Rev Andrew
B. Wood, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. ,

Damaged By A Blast.

A blast fired to remove stone from
the bluff at the east end of the Hitch-
cock tunnel, on the seventeen mule
grade of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, re-
moved more rock than was intended
and in the wrong direction, hurling an
enormous mass down on the track. The
road was closed for 12 hours. The
mass made 25 car loads and was not
cleared until about daybreak Wednes•
morning.

- -  
DEATH OF A FORMER RESIDENT.

Mr. Joseph C. Shorb, formerly of this
place, died at the Maryland Line Con-
federate Soldiers' Home, at Pikesville,
Md., on Thursday, Feb. 28. He was
born in 1842. When but 19 years old
he entered the Confederate army as a
private in Battery 4, Heavy Artillery,
and Was afterward transferred to Com-
pany F, First Maryland Cavalry. His
remains were buried in St. John's Cath-
olic Cemetery, Westminster, last Sun-
day.

GORED BY A BULL.

Mr. Henry Sell, of near Tyrone, Car
roll county, was seriously gored by a
cross bull Monday afternoon. The
animal had broken his chain and Mr.
Sell went into the stable to tie him, and
as he reached for the chain he struck
at him, and, pinioning him with his
horns, turned and rushed from the
stable, carrying Mr. Sell with him.
A long and deep gash was torn in his
The peritonenrn was torn and his

intestines protruded. Mr. Sell is in
his seventy-fourth year and the chanc-
es are against his recovery.

IN THE LEGISLATURE.

Primary Election Bill Introduced By

Senator Robinson.

Senator Robinson introduced in the

Legislature Monday the Primary Elec-

tion law which is designed to fulfill the

pledges made in the Democratic State

platform of last year.
Senator Robinson says that he thinks

that the bill meets fairly everything

which can be done to secure free and

fair primary elections, and be does not

believe the House of Delegates will re-

ject it. The bill provides that primary

elections shall be conducted by the reg-

ular officials appointed for the conduct

of the general elections and with every

safeguard around them which is pro-

vided for the regular elections. The pri-

maries of all parties are to be held at

the same time and place, and voting

shall be from the official books of regis-

tration.
In the Senate the Senate bills to pro-

vide for free scholarships in the Buck-

eyetown Normal School and to empower

the town of Middletown to call in and

redeem outstanding bonds, and the

House bill to apprentice scholars of

Buckingham Industrial School, and to

exempt the school from State taxation,

were favorably reported and ordered

engrossed for passage.

In the House of Delegates Mr. Mathias

was granted leave to introduce a bill to

amend the liquor law of Frederick

county.
The bill to refund to Ann C Schind-

ler, of Frederick county, $76.65 erron-

eously paid into the county treasury,

was favorably reported in the House
--

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Preston litifton, of Bishops Head,

Md., was drowned Wednesday after-

noon off Howell's Point shortly after 4

o'clock.
The accident oCcurred while the boat

was going in stays and while Hufton

was passing oysters from the forward to

the main hatch of the batteau Cannon,

manned by Capt. Joe Cannon, of Cam-

bridge. He was passing down the deck

and stumped his toe against a dredge as

the hatteau lunged forward. This

threw him off his balance and into the

water. Captain Cannon immediately

luffed, and every effort was made to

save him, but without success. The

young man battled for life for several

minutes after falling into the water,

and even as he sank the rescuing boat

passed within easy reach if he had

been upon the surface. In fact, one of

the men aboard the boat grasped his

hair as he sank, but could not hold him.

He was 22 years of age and was a volun-

teer during the Spanish-American War.

Cough Settled On Her Lungs.

"My daughter had a terrible cough

which settled on her lungs," says la.

Jackson, of Danville, Ill. "We tried a

great many remedies without relief,

until we gave her Foley's Honey and

Tar, which cured her." Refuse substi-

tutes. T. E. Zimmerman ee Co.

DAMAGE TO THE CANAL.

It is oflicially stated that the damage

done to the Cheasapeake and Ohio can-

al is not as serious as in 1889. An offi-

cial inspection of the etaire canal has

been made by the supervisors of the

divisions, who have reported to J. M.

Nicolson, general manager. The actual

damage consists of breaks, two of which

are on upper division. The towpath is

found to be in a bad condition on near-

ly all the divisions. There are a num-

ber of small washouts arid the levels
are obstructed in the places by fills.

The damage will be repaired and work

will be commenced at once. The canal

officials state that with a sufficient force

of hands and favorable weather the en-

tire line can be put into condition for

navigation within a month or six weeks.

It was expected to reopen the canal

about March 20, but the time will nec-

essarily be extended several weeks
pending repairs. It is roughly estimat-

ed that the repairs e ill cost between

$8,000 and $10,000.

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.

Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.

Cures croup and whooping cough.

Cures hoarseness and broncnial troubles

Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
T. E. Zimmerman Ss Co

BLED TO DEATH.

Sunday afternoon Stansbury Dawk-

ins, colored, a sufferer from tuberculosis

was driving out for the sunshine. Pass
lug through Easton he felt a hemor-
rhage coming on and got out of his car-
riage in front of a drugstore to get some
thing to check it The blood came so
copiously, however, that Dawkins had
to be placed in a chair on the pavement
In five minutes he was dead and the
pavement and gutter were stained and
running with blood. Dawkins, who
lived in Philadelphia, went down to

Easton to visit his brother in-law, Lev-
in J. Camper, hoping the change would
do him good. He came of a very

worthy and respectable colored family

of Vienna, Dorchester county.

GOT AN ELECTRIC SHOCK
Round Sergeant Peter Riley, of the

Southern Police district, Baltimore, was
painfully snocked by electricity in the

station Wednesday morning. One ef

the police boxes was pulled, and the

tape on the sounder in the station

started to unroll. Sergeant Riley went

to the instrument, and as he touched it

a green streak of light shot out, and

the Sergeant received a severe shock,

which threw him backward against the

wall. His arm and hand were numb

for several minutes, and later caused

him great pain. The mechanism of the

box did not stop running until a circuit
box beside it stopped running. The
accident is believed to have been caused
by crossed wires.

LA GRIPPE coughs yield quickly to the
wonderful curative qualities of Foley's

Honey and Tar. There is nothing else

"Just as good." T. E Zimmerman &
fae

BREAK FOR LIBERTY
Six Prisoners Escape From The Talbot

County Jail.

One of the most exciting incidents

occuring in Easton in a long while

was the escape of Lewis Green, colored,

and five other prisoners from the

Talbot County jail Saturday night,

which was followed Sunday morning

by killing of T. John Thompson, one

of the deputies in the pursuit of the

fugitives. Lewis Green is the negro

who killed his paramour, Carrie Price,

atOxford, February 4, and then shot

himself. He was in jail recovering

from his wounds, which, at the time

of the self-inflection, were considered

serious, if not fatal. But when the

chance for escape presented itself it was

found that he was in condition to trav-

el as far as Bellevue, where several

members of his family were colonized

in a negro settlement. Here Lewis

Green, the chief object of the Sheriff's

solicitude, was traced and Duputy

Thompson was fired upon and kill-

ed.
The escape from the jail, it is thought,

was effected through the instumen-

tality of a white prisoner, charged with

stealing a watch, who made a key to

unlock the door for the prisoners

to get a way through a coal hole.

The pursuits of the fugitives was a

very exciting affair. Many men en-

gaged in the hunt, and after the recap-

ture others swarmed into town, some

of them armed. The killing of the

deputy waled to the excitement.

Many people drove from miles around

to the scene of the murder. When

the prisoners were taken to Easton,

large crowds of people were congregats

ed about the Court [louse and jail, but

the prisoners were not molested in the

least. There were twelve prisoners

confined in the jail at the time of the

outbreak, but only six availed them-

selves of the opportunity to escape.

The whole of the family to which

Lewis Green belonged are under arrest.

It is not believed that Lewis killed the

officer, for it is thought he was too

much used up by his tramp in the night

so soon after being dangerously wound-

ed to do the shooting. He simply went

into biding in the house, where he

was concealed by his relatives, until

hauled omit from between beds by the

officers. Who did the shooting is the

question a jury of inquest is trying to

find out. The deed was done in the

dark. One of the men in the negro

house jumped from an upper window

and escaped to the woods under fire

from the revolver of C. Milton Soulsby,

the fellow deputy of the officer who

was killed. The escape of this man

and the shooting of Thompson were

occurrences happening almost simulta-

neously. Two of the brothers of Lewis

Green are under suspicion, and evidence

was brought out in the inquest indicat-

ing a plot to murder the deputy or both

of them, anti it is thought before the

inquest is over that more than one of

uegroes of the green family will be

implicated in the hornicide.—Sun.

IS600,000 FOR NEW PUBLIC: BUILD

1NCiS.

The Maryland Senate Committee on

Finance and tbe House Committee on

Ways and Means have agreed to recom-

mend the following appropriations,

aggregating $600,000:

For completion of the Fifth Regiment

Armory, $120,000.

House of Correction, additional build-

ing, $90,000.
Lot and building at Annapolis and

apparatus for central heating plant for

the different public buildings, $140,-

000.
Annex to the Statehouse, $250-

000.
These figures make a reduction of

$25 000 from the amounts asked for,

being a reduction of $5,000 on

account of the armory, $10,000 for the

House of Correction, and $10,000 for

the heating apparatus building. The

Ways and and Means Committee, how-

ever, reported in the House Wednesday

in favor of the extra $5,000 for the

armory, and an effort will be made to

secure it in this way.

The amount required is to be obtain-

ed by the issue of bonds, to pay in-

terest a rate not to exceed 3a per cent.

It is thought that a rate will be fixed

by the Board of Public Works at 3 per

cent., and that the whole sum will be

taken for the sinking fund.

SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED.

Surgery is no longer necessary to cure

piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

cures such cases at once, removing the

necessity for dangerous, painful and ex-

pensive operations. For scalds, cuts,

burns, wounds, bruises, sores and skin

diseases it is unequalled. Beware of

counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman ca Co.

BAD BREAK IF. CANAL.

The break in the canal at Seneca,

near Boyd's, was a bad one, occurring

at the lock and tearing out the embank-

ment for 50 feet and to a depth of 10

feet. As this washed out the water

took away one corner of the foundation

of the store of Frederick Allnut. The

river has now fallen, is within its banks

and is gradually receding.

RAW OR INFLAMED LUNGS.

Yield rapidly to the wonderful cura-

tive and healing qualities of Foley's

Honey and Tar. It prevents pneunto.

nia and consumption from a hard cold

settled on the lungs. T. E. Zimmerman

Sr Co.
  es_

'IRE parents of James Dunsinore and

Roy Snotterly, the two young men who

were drowned in Antietam Creek,
Washington county, more than a week
ago, have offered a reward for the re-
covery of both or either of the bodies.
By some persons it is thought that the

bodies were washed down into the Po-
tomac River, and that they will never
be recovered.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forevcs&

lao.to. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

THE GETT'YSBURG GLEE CLUB

The star course of lectures and enter-

tainments given Oils winter under the

auspices of the High School of this

place, has proved to be most successful

thus far. Last Friday there was a new

and highly attractive feature in the

concert given by the Glee Club of Get-

tysburg College.
Nineteen young men plowed their

way over the bad roads and swollen

streams to find supper awaiting them at

the Spangler Hotel, and by 8 o'clock

were in the Opera House, confronting a

large and appreciative audience. The

stage appointments were all that they

should be and the arrangement of seats

and the skillful seating by ushers gave

the affair the appearance of a city enter-

tainment. It would be hard to give too

flattering an account of the perform-

ance. Suffice it to say, that for excel-

lence of execution, refinement of man-

ner and thorough enjoyableness, there

has not been given in this town such a

concert in many years.

Special mention can hardly be made

where all was so good, but we might

mention the reading of Mr. Eppler ; the

mandolin parts ; the skillful rendering

of the medley by the vocalists. We

sulejoin the programme:

Coontown Celebration, Hale, Mando-

lin Club; March, "Onward," Giebel,

Glee Club; Reading, "Me and Jones,"

Mr. Eppler ; Quartette, "The Bridge,"

Lindsay, Messrs. Fisher, Singmaster,

Rose, Burkholder ; Piano Solo, "Dance

of the Demon," 11018t, Mr. Eckert; Bas-

ket of Chestnuts, Park,s, Glee Chub;

Russian Dance, Tocaben, Mandolin Club;

'Tis Morn, Geibel, Glee Club; Juniata

Waltzes, George, Mandolin Club ; Vocal

Solo, "The Bandolero," Stuart, Mr.

Pretz ; Reading, Selected, Mr. Eppler ;

Vocal Duet, "Auf Wiedersehen," Bailey,

Messrs. Singrnaster and Rose ; Mando-

lin Club March, George, Mandolin Club;

Leader of Company B, Reid, Glee Club;

"You Don't Belong to the Regulars,"

Dresser, '"fhe Gettysburgians."

The Gettysburgians: Manager, M.

K. Eckert ; Assistant Manager, E. H.

Singnsaster. Glee Club, H. C. Rose,

Leader; Tenors, H. A Rhinard, W. B.

Fischer, E. H. Singmaster, M. L. Clare;

Baritor.es, G. Pretz, H. C. Rose; Bas-

sos, H. Trump, H. 0. Wagner, H. B.

Burkholder. Mandolin Club, Curtis

Fisher, Leader; 1st Mandolin, R. 11.

Philson, H. Smith, W. Y. Sprenkle, C.

Fisher ; 2nd Mandolin, W. W. Hart-

man, L. A. LaMotte ; Guitar, J. B.

Graff, C. B. Gladfelter. Reader, G. L.

Eppler. Pianist, M. K. Eckert.

FOR THE COMPLEXION.

The complexion always suffers from

biliousness or constipation. Unless the

bowels are kept open the impurities

from the body appear in the form of

unsightly eruptions. DeWitt's 'Little

Early Risers keep the liver and bowels
in healthy condition and remove the

cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper,

Albany, Ga., says : "I took DeWitt's

Little Early Risers for biliousness. They

were just what I needed. I am feeling

better now than in years." Never

gripe or distress. Safe throughout and

gentle. The very best pills. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.
- _

A BRUNSWICK INDUSTRY

Articles of incorporation of the Bruns-
wick Furniture Company have been

filed in the office of the clerk of the

circuit court. The incorporators are
Charles II. Feete, A. G. Horine,

Schnouffer, Turner A. Rainey and
Thomas J. Burke, all residents of Bruns-
wick. The company is incorporated
for the purpose of manufacturing, buy-
ing and selling furniture, trimmings,
coffins, etc. The principal office of the

company is to be situated at Brunswick,
and It has the right to transact business
anywhere in the United States. The
company is incorporated for 40 years
and has a capital stock of $12,000 divided
into 120 shares, par value $100 The af-

fairs of the corporation are to be man-
aged by five directors, elected annually
by the stockholders of the company.
The incorporators are named as the di-
rectors for the first year.

- -
THE new hot mill No. 8 at the Cum-

berland tin mill has been put in opera-
tion, giving employment to 30 more
men and raising the total force at the
combined tin mills to about 600. At
the new sheet and steel mill 150 more
men are employed.

-
How Are Your Maury' I

Dr. liobbe Spawns PIllscureall kidney 015. Sam.
to free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

BIG SNOW STORM.
The Fall Was The Heaviest In Many

Years.—Roads Blockaded.

Snow began failing here Tuesday

evening about 7 o'clock and continued

all eight and the greater part of Wed-

nesday, reaching a depth of probably

16 or 19 inches. Measurements were

taken at different points in this place,

all of which greatly varied. The fall

of snow was not only the heaviest of

this season, but in many years, proba-

bly the largest since 1891. The wind

blew a strong gale, drifting the snow in

many places to a great depth. Many of

the roads leading to this place were

almost impassable, and in some places

teams could not travel.

The mail carriers made desperate ef-

forts to travel over their respective

routes but some of them only got a

short distance from town, when they

found the roads in such a bad condition

that they were compelled to return to

this place, Mr. Weaver, carrier on

Route No 12, is reported to have tt avel-

ed the greater part of his route, although

he experienced great difficulty in de-

livering the Wednesday evening mail.

The opening of the pavements in this

place on Wednesday was a novel sight.

A path was plowed through the snow

with horses and snow plows. The first

to pass THE CHRONICLE office was a party

with one horse hitched to a V-shaped

snow plow, and this was followed

shortly afterward with two horses

hitched to a plow in tandem style, with

a man on each horse. After these

plows passed from one end of town to

the other pedestrians experienced little

difficulty in traveling frem one place to

another. On Thursday morning our

citizens went to work with a will to

clean the snow from the pavements,

and in a short time it was removed. A

number of persons cleared their pave-

ments Wednesday evening.

At many places in this county and in

Maryland business was at a standstill.

At Frederick business was partly SUS

pended, the snow attaining a depth of

from 15 to 17 inches on the level. On

account of a stiff northeast wind the

roads were badly drifted, cutting off

Frederick from the county and tying up

the railroads.
Travel on the Pennsylvania and Balti-

more and Ohio railroads was suspended

and no trains were started out. The

Pennsylvania coupled three heavy en-

gines together and started them out to

open the road. They encountered

many heavy drifts and finally succeeded
in plowing through to Bruceville, where

they found the belated Philadelphia

express and took it on to Frederick.
The trains on the Baltimore and Ohio

also encountered heavy drifts, but man-

aged to get through, the Frederick and

Baltimore trains running several hours
late.
The Frederick, Middletown and My-

ersville trolley system which crosses
Catoctin Mountain was entirely snow
bound, the drifts being from 9 to 15
feet deep in the cuts. Several heavy
motor cars attempted to open the road.
They got as far as Fulmer's Station, one
mile west of Frederick, where they
stuck in an eignt-foot drift and aban-
doned the work. On the western end
a car got as far as Middletown, where
it, too, became stuck.
It is feared that a week may elapse

before traffic is completely resumed.
All the rural free delivery carriers were
compelled to abandon their trips.

At Middletown terrific gales blew and
as a result the roads were blocked with
drifts. All travel, except, on horse-
back was stopped. Some of the railroad
cuts were full to the the top. The cut
at the power house near Middletown
had eight feet of snow in it.
Reports from Hagerstown say that

the worst storm of the winter prevailed
in Washington county. On the level
the snow was from 15 10 18 inches deep.
The fast mail on the Western Mary-

land Railroad from Baltimore was three
hours late, arriving at 10 a. m. In the
mountain enormous drifts were en-
countered. At Thurmont the passenger
coaches were side tracked and only the
mail and baggage cars, into which were
crowded the half dozen passengers,
were taken to Hagerstown.
The railroad company sent out three

snowplows, which managed to keep the
road open One was working at Blue
Ridge Summit, one at Union Bridge and
the other near Chatnbersburg, Pa.
The Cumberland Valley Railroad

trains between Harrisburg and Win-
chester, Va., were delayed by big drifts.
Except in a few rooms no attempt

was made to teach in the public schools
in Hagerstown. In the country districts
many school houses were not opened.
The snow was two feet deep at Cherry

Run.
The snow and sleet storm played

havoc with trees and shrubbery through
out Howard county and entailed losses
aggregating thousands of dollars.
The sleet storm of some days ago al-

most wrecked every tree within its
path, and with the damage occasioned
by the lastest storm saplings are de-
stroyed, while matured trees are almost
entirely stripped. Grave fears are en-
tertained as to the destruction of the
fruit crop. Many of the fruit trees had
already budded, and of these there are
few left. Ornamental trees, such as
pines and cedars, are disrobed of their
foliage, and in many instances are en-
tirely broken down.
The storm throughout Cecil county

was unusually severe. Shade and fruit
trees suffered, while telephone and tel-
egraph lines were crippled. The snow
fall of Tuesday night was followed by
rain and sleet, which froze on the trees
and wires, causing the trees in a num-
ber of instances to fall under their bur-
den. In all sections of Elkton huge
limbs were broken from shade trees,
blocking up the streets.
A sleet storm, scarcely second to the

recent one, raged all of Wednesday
morning in Kent county. Hail, driven
before a northeast gale, had fallen all
night, turning later to rain, which froze
as it fell during the early hours of the
day. Trees and telegraph) and telephone
lines bending under the mass of ice
and in many cases large trees have been
prostrated by the heavy weight and
tremendous force of the wind.
Throughout Maryland the storm was

severe. In the western part of the
State the snowfall was the heaviest of
the winter. Trains were abandoned or
greatly delayed.
In Virginia and West Virginiathe fall

reached huge proportions, in some
places three feet. Streams ere again
greatly swollen.
New York, Pennaylvania and other

Northern Stateseatight the full fury of
April 1, at 1 p. m., John Byrne will sell at his the elements. a blizzard developing inresidence at the toll gate, on the Frederick
and Emmitsbnrg turnpike road. 1 mile south 00010 sections. The assuage to property
of Emmitsburg, slot of horteetarte goods, will b.e.hetory.

SALE REGISTER.

March 8, at 12 m., William Glacken will sell at
his residence on the road leading from the
Fairfield road to the Gettysburg road, about
134 miles north of Enatnitsburg, household
goods, etc. Isaac Bowers, Auct.

March 12. at 11 a. m., Frederick Brown wil
sell at his residence, 14 miles north of Ern-
mitsburg, on the road leading from the Gettys,
burg road to the Waynesboro pike, 3 horses-
4 head of cattle, 11 head of hogs, farming im-
plements and household goods. Isaac Bow
ers, amt.

March 13, at 10:30 am., Mrs. Annie M. Adams
will sell at her residence on the Littlestown
road, about WI miles east of Emmitshurg, 2
horses, 2 mules, 9 head of cattle, and farming
implements.

March 15, at 2 p.m., James M. Kerrigan, Agent,
will sell on the premises the Coach Shops, in
Emmitsburg, also the dwelling house attached
to the shops. Wm. P. Eyler, auct.

March 15, at 1 p. m., William Meehan will sell
at his residence on the old Frederick road,
about sa mile from Dry Bridge, buggy, wagon,
harness, and other personal property. It. F.

auct.

March 17 at 10 a m., James A. Keilholtz will
sell at his residence on the Frederick and Em.
mitsburg turnpike road, and opposite the
Franklinville schoolhouse. all his horses, cat-
tle. farming implements and a lot of house-
hold goods. T. J. Kolb, auctioneer.

March 18, at 10 a. m., Mr. James et. warbaugh
will sell at his residence on the James H.
Shriver farm, about 3 miles east of Etrunits-
burg, S horses and mules, 20 head of cattle,
hogs and farming implements.

March 19. at 9 a.m., Jacob Smith will sell at his
farm, now occupied by Walter Hoffman, 34 of
a mile West of Erninitsburg, 11 head horses
and mules, 14 head of cattle, farming imple-
ments, etc. E. II. Rowe, Auct.

March 20, at 12 m., Adolphus Darner will

miles south of Eminitsburg, 2 horses, heat
his re-ddence on the Keysville road, about 134

of cattle, 1 sow and pigs, farming implements
and household goods. 14. F. Maxell, Amt.

March 21, at 10 a. m., Mrs. Annie L. Wood will
sell at her residence on the Gettysburg road,
about 144 miles northeast of limmitsburg,
horses. oattle, farming implements and house-
hold furniture.

12 YEARS OLD.

James Walsh was found dead in hat

Monday at the Iii me of his sort-in-lee,

Patrick Itlullooly, ii farmer, on the spur

of Great Savege Mountain, one mile

northeast of Frostleirg. He was 111

years old, his age having been reithen-

fleeted by the parish baptismal reeenle

in the County Roscommon, Ireland,

where be was born, Rev. Flutter K. A.

Williams, of Mount Savage, having pro-

cured a copy of the same. Mr. Welsh

had been working about the !mese on

Saturday. When found he Was in a sit'

ting position on the bed with his HUSS

over a chair.
Ile was born on the River S11.111nfle,

on the anniversary of the martyrdom of

St. „Tames, for whom he said lie *ARS

named. He came to America with the

father of James Clark, the latter being

a wealthy resident of Cumberland.

When Mr. Walahe landed there was no

railroad south of Baltimore, and the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, along
which he hived two years, had not been
finished to Williamsport. -fie was an
expert wagon maker and built mane
cart used in the ,early development ef
public works. He built Conesago, elets
famous carriers of the oldNational
Until a few years age be kept to his
bench. He had remarkable awe-sight,
and only within the past few years did
he use glasses for remling. His remi-
niscences, which extended over the lat-
ter part of the eighteenth century, were
most interesting. He frequently went
to Cumberland, and his walked from his
home to Frostburg every week when
the weather was good.
He served three years and three

months, although an old man, in the
Union Array, taking the place of a son.,
fearing he might lose the boy. He al-
ways wore a suit of blue. In physique
he was below middle stature anti
slightly stooped. He was 3 years oat'
when hi a mother died, and he remem-
bered it. He often said his "father
died at 110 years and never lost a
tooth."

Danger of Colds and La Grippe.

The greatest danger from colds and la
grippe is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chemberiain's Cough Remedy tak-
en, all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases, we have
yet to learn of a single case having re.
stilted in pnetnnonia, which shows con-
clusively that it is a certain preventive
of that dangerous malady. It will cure
a cold or an attack of la grippe in less
time than any other treatment. It is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman & Co., druggists.

  -  
To Mothers Da Tills Town.

Children who are delicate, feverish and cross
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
'vveet Powder's for Children. They .cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, makings sickly child
strong anti healthy. A certain cure for worms.
Sold by druggists, 25c. Sample Faits. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Foa RENT.—The house anti lot aittt-
ated near Crystal Fount, now occupiet1
by Mr. Chas. Rosensteel. Apply at St.
Joseph's Academy.

DEATH OF JACOB BOWMAN.

Mr. Jacob Bowman, one of the oldest
residents of Washington county, died
Tuesday in Funkstowu of general in-
firmities, aged 91 years. For 60 years
he lived in the house in which be died.
He had been engaged in the undertak-
er's business for 50 years but in recent
years had given up active business. Ile
was formerly postmaster at Funkstowu
and was an old line Whig. The follow-

ing children survive him : 1Villiam

Bowman, of Victor, Iowa; Richard

Bowman, of Roanoke, Va.; Mrs. A. J.

Chambers, of Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs.
Emma Rudy, Mrs. Elizabeth Kemp,
Mrs. Kate Bowers and Miss Lane Bow-
man, all of Funkstown.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have klways Bought
Bears the

Signature of

HEAsti LANDSLIDE.
While attempting to remove a small

rock over the entrance to the new tun-
nel on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

at Hartman's Station, near Frederick

Junction, the earth, which had become

loosened by the heavy rain, fell, carry-

ing down about 1,000 tons. Soon after

this was followed by another landslide. 

whichcarried down from 2,000 to 3,000

tons of rock and earth, completely

blocking the entrance to the tunnel.

The laborers who were removing the

rock were suspended or. a swinging

scaffold and escaped unhurt.
-

THE bill in the Maryland House of

Delegates requiring nun residents of

Frederick county to take omits $15 dellar
license before being permitted to hunt

game, was read the second time and

engrossed for final passage.
 APV•=emr•

Pains itz the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, and are a warning it is extremely

hazardous to neglect, so important

is a healthy action of these organs.

They arc coinmonly attended by loss

of energy, lack of courage, and some-

times by gloomy foreboding and de,
spondcncy.
"I had pains in -my back, could not sleep

and when I got up in the morning reit
worse than the night b,d0re. I began tuL-
jug Hood's Sarsanar; iin and now I can
sleep and get up r,-.99ng rested and able to
do my work. I attriteste my cu re entirely
to Iluoti's Sarsaparilla." M Its. J. N. Pznax,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike 11.outl, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and Liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.

APER sui,!,.2LT
tho moat neanng selve in the worm
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pave r ors That Dave Eeen Perr

ated by the Types.

Errol'S,.1.1' the press often begin with

t ercra of i.,-perters who have misunder-

mod r:',1:eit words. The rule of fol-

lew t;o1;.: c,-mpels the compositor to re-

peet .exact .words written by the

•,reeoreT, Ilnd the following blunders

.are I lie r salt of obedience to this rule.

'A epuel:or made this statement:

t'aase.days clergymen are expect-

ed to ha% a the Wisdom and learning of

. Jeremy Taylor:" But the reporter

:wrote and the compositor repeated

"the wlsneen and learning of a jonr-

•neyeetan tailor." *

Another speaker quoted these tines:

Oh, ce:no, thou goildcss fair and free.
In h. avrn yelept Euphrosyne.

;They were printed as written:

?Ch. came, thou goddess fair and free.
In heaven she crept and froze her knee.

AnothiT orator quoted this line .from

.Tenny-son's aLocksley Ilall:"

flatter f r: y years of 'Europe than a cycle
of ...hay.

But the quotation was written and

,printed:

Better fifty years of Europe than a circus
• In Bombay.

One of the worst perversions of .a

hackneyed quotation,Ancorrectly given

by the :-eeener, is this, which seems to

be the joint work of the zealous re-

porter and the equally reckless printer:

AmIcus Plato. amicus Socrates, sed major
yen Las.

I may cuss Plato, I .may cuss Socrates.
said Major veritas.

-"The Practice of Typography," T. L.
De

Meannesa S,ac.ed ram.
A preiniei at clergyman used to tell

,ofI S parishioners ndio had

-acie A physician had given

aaalicine and to ,,l him Ile

.t eat under no circuit].

;) get wet. The wan

tei tne farm, and a shower of

raia t -inue up suddenly. There was no

shel,er near, and to save himself he

crawled into a hollow log. The action

of the rain caused the log to shrink so

as to endanger his life.

He could not move, and, being

brought face to face with death, the

whole of' his past life come before him

es hi a panorama. He remembered the

a te Ins childhood. his entrance up-

on iii v. his successes and his sins: then

it remembered, last of all, that when

Le left home that morning he re!..e..eil

.his wife, when she asked him, for 50

,cents for the church, and the thought

Anale him feel so small that he had no

eculty in getting out of the log.

How Leap Year Started.

Eta nip: on. in his "Medi' LEVI. flalan-
aritin1i." quotes the following quaint

Aratlition from an old Saxon treatise:

"Some assert that the bissextus or leap

.day comes through this, that Joshua

prayed to God that the sun might stand
.still for one day's length, that he might
.sn eep 111e heathen from the land that
(lad had granted him and his followers.

It is true that the sun did stand still

fur one day's length over the city of

polmon. hut the day went forward in

;the same manner as other days. And

the bissextus is not through that, as

some do think."

In France and some parts of Spain

And Portugal there exists a tradition

',known as "the ghost of leap year."
Believers in this say that a marvelous

,Monster annually appears on leap day

and disarranges human affairs for the
'remainder of the year.

Washing Away the Earth.

A French geologist has made a care-
:ilculation of the amount of solid

niatter yearly carried otr into the ocean
by the action of the rivers of the wiald
and other causes. fie estimates that
the reduction of the average height or
the surface of thè  solid land is .C53

inches eitch year. Making a liewance far

the corresponding rise in the bed of the

ocean and taking no account of the oc-

currence of volcanic and other tea:op-

tional phenomena. the general to
of winch is 'to. hasten the process

of disintegration, the ported itt whieh

the solid land will have ceased to exist
and the surface of the earth v,-!11 Ce
Covered wit it water has been

plated. As, however, that period ha

,4.500.009 years distant. the prediction

.need cause no ituat3dine disquietude.

A Curious a pact. e

The Apache Indians,' reiigious bOil of
tiire vents t heal from eGmmiititing mime-
der in the dark. If a dozen Apaches

,should discover a mun sleeping by Ilia

eamptire at night. no aumunt of money

would hire them to attack hint until

the SIM came up. Tbey believe that if
they kill a tuan mit night their own

souls will walk in eternal darkness for-

ever. Knowing this curious stnelastl-

tion. hunters. scouts. trappers and oth-

ers traveling through the Apnche na-

tion in the old days moved about dur-

ing the night and lay by in Sonlet safe

retreat during the day.

Introspection.

"Perhaps you wrong me," said Sena-

tor Sorghum mildly, "when you call

rue a practical politician."

"But you take a very businesslike

..view of affairs."
"Exactly. I have certain political

hut I don't devote too much

lime to them. I tun a theoretical poli-

,̀1 •elen and a practical business man."-
-!.shingion Star.

Reek/esti Railroading.

"There is a heavy draft engine to

this trnin." said the young map who

,wauted ail to know that he understood

etilroad terms.

"A he:ivy draft engine?" echoed the
a!t1 lady by his side. "Why, the idea

rneaing such things this weather!

t,*e shall all take cold:"

The Doctor's Calls.

Hunt-I have seen Dr. Pellet's cap-

'age tit your house three or four times
,iately. It has alarnied we greatly.

Turner-- Nobody's sick. Pellet merely

Wed to collect a bill. Nothing seri-

E as. I assure you.

lioutnani;in mothers tie red ribbons
oe tbe ankles of their childreu to

I la-in front harm.

The Kind Yen limo AiVitaiiii ig

HORSt '„EG IRRIGATION.

kr:t1 Lard :Blade Fertile by the Com

hex-wallop of Moisture.

"A penny saved is. twopence. gained"

.3> an old adage. Many of us who have
lived in the semiarid regions have felt
oul• way along carefully until now the
conservation of moisture is a well de-
ve'oe,,d fact. W. II. Campbell of Ne-

Iraiam has. given years to careful ex-

periments along these lines.

West of the one-hundredth meridian

the rainfall averages about fifteen

Inches, That is not enough for it crop.

It should be thirty inches. How can

this be secured? By putting two years'
moisture into one crop. Now comes
the process. Take forty acres of land.1
Early in the spring the ground has a
tendency to dry out. Remember the
springs in this region are to a large

extent rainless. The first thing, put

on the disk and fallow with the har-

row. This seals the earth up airtight.

Allow no weeds to grow, for they are

the anarchists of the soil and drain

the moisture. Watch a favorable time

and plow deep with three or four
horses. Have a harrow follow the
plow, so the furrows cannot dry out.
Then watch carefully. Disk or harrow

or both after every rain. Keep the

pores closed. Cover the whole with

the dust blanket. In the fall the sub-
soil will have reserve enough to carry
a good crop.
Mr. Campbell last summer raised

thirty-four bushels of fine winter
wheat 150 miles west of the one-hun-
dredth meridian on land where crops
had failed fourteen years in succes-
Con.
Now we know where we are. We

hope our state will do much in the
way of tree planting in the dry re-
gions. First the conservation of mois-
ture for two or three years will give
a splendid reserve in the subsoil, so
that trees can he grown without trou-
ble. I lived under the one-hundredth
meridian eight years and had one of
the finest places in the state, owing to
constant cultivation, especially after
every rain.
The dweller of the plains thinks he

cannot have a garden. He can. Let
hint set aside a piece and give it an
extra year's rainfall and careful culti-
vation, and he can succeed.
This system Las great advantages

over ditch irrigation. The water is
more evenly distributed. The expense
is much less. Instead of a costly ditch
have a good team. Three-fourths of
the land under ditch in eastern Colo-

rado is a very uncertain thing, because

there is not water enough for the

ditches when it Is needed, writes C. S.
Harrison of Nebraalm to American

Gardening.

SUGAR BEET PULP.

1A-1.1.-;:t It Is and a. Possible Improve-
'neat of Its Value.

The establishment of beet sugar fac-
tories has furnished farmers a new

stock food in the shape of beet pulp.

This pulp is clean in appearance, al-

moat odorless, very wet and heavy, but

readily eaten by all kinds of live stock.

As the pulp leaves the factory- it passes

through a press which removes some

of the water, but leaves from eighty-

nine to ninety-three pounds of water to

each hundred pounds of pulp. In Ger-

many presses have been introduced

which reduce the per cent of water to

SO. Where each hundred pounds of

pulp are made up of ninety pounds of
water and ten pounds of dry matter it
is evident that a ton of it will have
but 200 pounds of dry matter.
If by the use of improved presses a

pulp can be produced by the factories
a hum :red pounds of which shall con-
tain but eighty 'Kaunas of water, with
twenty pounds of dry matter, it is evi-
de# that a ton of it will contain 400
pounds of dry matter. In other words,

regarding the water as of no value, a

ton of the pressed pulp is worth, as far

as conteat of dry matter is concerned,
twice as much as a ton of the pulp as

found in the p!Ise of the material at

the factories in Michigan.

Experiments in th:s country and

abroad have shown conclusively that,

avhile the addition of it succulent fZiod

to a ration otherwise made up of dry

feeds produces results indicating a val-

ue to the succulent food out of all pro-

portion to its content of dry matter,

forcing an animal to consume an un-

settle amount of wetter results in a posi-

tive loss. It is therefore to be hoped

that ere long the factories upon find-

tlemand for the pulp as a stock

face will so prepare it us to leave in it

no greater per cent of water than SO.
At nearly all the Michigan factories

the great bulk of time pulp is left to de-

cay where it Is dumped by the convey-.
or. Such a state of things imperils the

health of nearby residents and makes

the factory a nuisance which the own-

ers must take means to abate. The

farmers In the vichtity of the factory

are interested in the question whether

the pulp Is a valuable stock feed,

whether It will pay them to haul It to

their barns and, finally, how it should

be fed to derive from it the greatest

possible good.-C. D. Smith.

News and Notes,

New Zealand grows large quantities

of seed peas for shipment to other

countries.

The "bulk" method of fermenting to-
bacco has been successfully tried in
Pennsylvania and is found to control

the black rat.

It takes a long series of experiment.

to determiee with any degree of cer-

tainty the value of any new feeding

stuff. The results of a single experi-

ment nre apt to be misleading.

Many of the Michigan factories han-

dle as high as ti(l() tons of beets per i
day, turning out fully 000 tons of

pulp. The average campaign is not

- less than ninety days. It is safe to
estnnaie the annual output of beet

pulp in that state with the present

thirteen factories as fully 300,000 tons.

Ia•inging before the sine:gin:ohm "the ;

tierce struggle which goes on %viten 1

disease germs itivede we hotly."1
,,.-

Policemen In (lie Blood.

A writer in Knowledge thus denomi-
mites certain wandering cells found in
Ike healthy 11131111111 body which destroy

Imrinful microbes introduced into the

system. "The tonsils. for example. are
crowded with these guardian cells."

The scene tinder the microscope when
protective cells are introduced into a
lively culture of typhoid bacilli is de-
Seri bed as very striking. irresistibly

MAN AND HIS LEGS.

The Nether Limbs as an Index to the

State of the Mind.

There are many indexes to the mind,
but I learned of a new one the other
dtge when I called to see a busy man at

his office down on Broad street. When

I entered the .outer office, it was quite

evident that he was in, for I could see

him through an open door leaning over

his desk quite intent on papers that

lay in front of him. I spoke to the

clerk in attendance, whom I know real

well, and asked that he announce me.

He glanced into the other room before

speaking.

-Wait a minute or two," he said. "It
will be better, for he will have you
come in the moment I say you are

here."

I didn't quite understand what he

meant, but I took a seat to wait a min-

ute or two. I waited five of them and

then spoke again.

"Wait until lie crosses his legs," an-

swered the clerk.

"What has that to do with it?" I

asked.

"Everything," he replied. "He doesn't

like to be disturbed when he is busy,

and I know he is very busy because

be has his legs out straight. A man
never thinks hard with his legs cross-

ed. As soon as his mind lets up a

little, then he straightens, crosses his

legs and is ready for visitors and a

chat. When his legs go down again.

it is time for the visitor to take his

leave. Just bear that in mind and see

if I am not right."

As he finished speaking up went the

legs, and I was announced and receiv-
ed at °epee-New York Herald.

Meals In Bassin.

Among the common people there is

no fixed time for eating meals. The
Russian eats when he is hungry, and

this is about six square meals a day.

He has at least a dozen lunches, a lit-

tle bit of salt fish or some caviare or a

piece of bread and cheese, washed

down with a nip of fiery vodki. He

never passes a station without a glass

of tea-marvelous tea, with a thin

slice of lemon floating in it. You get a

fondness for Russian tea and for-

swear bemilked decoctions forever.

The table manners of the Russian-

such as you see in hotels and buffets-

are not pleasing. He sprawls with

outstretched elbows on the table and

gets his mouth down to his food rath-

er than raise the food to Ills mouth.

He makes objectionable noises in his

throat. He has a finger bowl and

rinses his mouth as the rest of us do

when cleaning our teeth in our bath-

rooms, Then he squirts the water back

into the bowl. In time one may get

Used to this.

The Civil War Mortality.

Commenting on the loss of life in the

civil war from various causes, General

Francis V. Greene says in Scribner's

Magazine:

"How paltry seem the 5,000 killed

and wounded in the war of 1512 or

the war in Mexico or the war with

Spain compared with the 14,000 at

Shiloh, 15,000 at the Chickabomlny,

13,000 at Antietam, the same at Fred-

ericksburg, 16,000 at Chancellarsville.

23,000 at Gettysburg, 10.000 at Chick-

amauga, 37.000 in the Wilderness and

26,000 at Spottsylvanla! The grand

aggregate of destruction fairly stag-

gers the imagination, necustomed as

we have been for more than a genera-

tion to the figures-03.000 killed by

bullets, 150,000 killed by disease, 25.000

dead from other causes, a grand total

of 304.000, or about one in nine of ev-

ery man who wore the uniform."

Betrayed Ms Ignorance.

"I wish to get a position as brake-
man," said the caller respectfully.

The great man sized him up. "Um.

Ever have any experience?"

"Sir, I have been a railroad man for

eighteen years."

The great man reflected some. "Um."

Ile said. "Er-would you kindly close

the door? I seem to feel a draft."

I The applicant arose and closed the

door gently.

"Hub!" snorted the great man.

"Thought you could Impose on me, eb?

Get right out o' here! A railroad man

would have shut that door so hard it

would have jarred my false teeth out!"

The great man w-as right.-San Fran-

cisco Bulletin.

Strawberries.

W'hy are they called "straw"-berries?

Smart men differ on that. Some say it

is on account of their hollow, strawlike

stems. Others think it is because they

have to be covered with straw or shill-

lar protecting material in winter. The

most classical explanation is that our
Anglo-Saxon forefathers used to raise

them and they gave them this name
because the berries are generally on
the ground-that is, "strewed" or

"strewed" around.

Perhaps.

Mr. Clubman-I see by the papers

that a poor young man who lost both

Ills legs while saving the life of a bean

tiful lieh•ess at a railway crossing is to

marry the girl. She dismissed all suit-

ors and offered herself to him.

Mrs. C. Oneaninglyi- Very sensible

girl. She'll know where her husband

Is nights anyway.-New York Weekly.

Making It Easier to Bear.

"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.

Torkin, "do the baby's cries annoy

you?"

"Terribly."

"Well, I'll tell you what to do: Make
believe baby is at a game of baseball

and has just seen a home rum"-Ex-
'. change.

4.bsointely

"Ali." said the great singer. "I have

hit on a plan which will indeed bring

me distinction."

"What it is?" asked a friend.

"I shall make a farewell tour, and-

I shall not go back."-Answers.

my impression had been that Valley

Forge was a wild glen high among the

mountains, where winter frosts and

snows held unrelaxing sway for many

long, dark months every year. But

really its situation Is neither. lofty nor

remote, and the rigors of the cold are

not nearly what they would be in our

more northerly states. Comparatively

little snow falls, and often there is not

a week's sleighing the winter through.

The valley is only twenty-three milee,

from Philadelphia, with which it has

direct communication by a i•ailread

that skirts along the Schuylkill river.-

Clif ton Johnson in Women's Houle

Companion.

FOOLING THE EXPERTS.

Elx-perie?.nee of a Man Who no right a

Diamond Brooch.

"I am convinced that few people

know anything about diamonds, no

matter how much they may pose as

experts," said a young business man
the other day. "A recent experience

of mine has forced me to this conclu-

sion. I bought for my wife a brooch

containing a cluster of diamonds and

took occasion to show it to several of

my friends at the club. They exam-
ined it very closely, looked wise and
then started to show me where my

judgment had been at fault. Every

man in the crowd seemed to be a dia-

mond expert. By the time they had

got through I really felt as though I

had been bunkoed and was considera-

bly depressed.

"Next day I got to thinking the mat-

ter all over and came to the conclusion

that my friends had been talking of

something they knew nothing about.

At any rate, I determined to make a
test. I went to one of those imitation
diamond stores and for 50 cents bought

a brooch, which I placed in the box

that had formerly contained the real

one.

"Again I went to the club and an-
nounced to my critical friends that I
had taken their collective advice and
by paying an extra $50 had exchanged

the brooch in which they had picked so
many flaws. They all agreed that the

fifty cent bauble which I showed them

was a great improvement over the oth-

er, and when I told them of the trick

I had played on them they wouldn't

believe me. To a man they contended

that they couldn't be fooled on dia-

monds.

"Now I feel better satisfied with my

purchase."-Philadelphia Record.

Wyclif's Bible.

The first complete translation of the
Bible into the English tongue was ef-

fected by John \Vyclif about 1350.

This was the Lollards' Bible, and a

large number of manuscript copies

must have been written and circulated,
for 170 copies are still in existence.
There were also many transcripts of

certain books as well as of the whole

Bible. Wyclif could not go to the

original texts, so he translated from

the Vulgate, or accepted Latin version.

It was not a perfect performance, but
the reformer was prevented by death

from revising it, as he doubtless in-
tended to do.
The revision, therefore, was under-

taken by John Purvey and completed

In 1358. It is curio-as that the whole of

Wyclif's Bible was not printed as

one book until 1850, when it was pub-

lished under the editorial care of the

Rev. Josiah Forshall and Sir Frederic

Madden.

The Natural Remedy.

There is an old negro in Washington

who believes that the art of healing is

a "gift" not to be acquired. A friend

who knew his point of view recently

attempted to draw him out.

"You say you're a natural doctor.

Uncle Enos. Now, what would you

recommend in a case of ague?"

Uncle Enos leaned on his broom in
silence for a momeet lost in thought,

but when he spoke It was with the

calm assurance of an oracle.

"De Les' medicine for de ague would
be an efflorescent powder to puff out

de skin an' lift it off de bones. When
de skin is drawed tight over de bones

an' de ague begins to shrink it, de

bones jes' nachelly painful an' ache-

ful, sah. But de efflorescent rowder

it fizz an' fizz inside an' puff out de

skin an' obliviate de difficulty in a

shost time, sah."

Women and Seasickness.

Men are less subject to seasickness
than women, aecordimg to an old sea

captain, but when attacked by it make

more fuss. They take immediately to

their berths, where they grumble and

groan until they are well enough to go

on deck again.

A woman fights the unpleasant mal-

ady until she can fight no longer.

Then she becomes maudlin and pa-

thetic. She retires to her room and in-

variably asks three questions-first,

whether people die of seasickness;

then, how many utiles we are from

shore, and when we shall get there.

The doctor is always talked over.

When the patient gets so ill that she
loses interest in the doctor, she usually
lies on her side and cries by the hour.

-London Doctor.

She Was Fat.

The small boy had been warned by
his nurse as to the awful result of bit-
ing his nails.

"If you bite your nails," she said,

"you will swell out like an air balloau
and burst."

The small boy believed, took heed

and didn't bite his nails any more.

The small boy went to a children's

party, where he stood and gazed at the

hostess for some minutes in silence.

Then he spoke.

"You bite your nails," he said.

Nothing More to Be Said.

"My wife always lets we have the
last word," remarked the meek look-

ing man.

"Indeed?" exclaimed his friend in
tones which implied a doubt of the

other's veracity.

"She does, really. Whenever I say,

'Yes, my dear, you are quite right,'

she stops talking immediately."-New

York Herald.

Never Loses a Servant.

Every one acquainted with a certain

practical millionaire living in a cross

street not far from the Fifth avenue

highlands wonders how he manages

never to lose a good servant. He ex-

plains his system in a few words: "I

pay fair w-ages, tip my servants when

they deserve it and encourage my

guests to do the same. If you dine

with me this evening and are particu-

larly pleased with your waiter, Ar-

mand, you are at liberty to remember

hint to the extent of a dollar, no more.

Make the tip a quarter. a half, three-

quarters, if yon please, but never more

than a dollar. If you do, he will give
me the surplus, and I shall have te re-

turn it to you. Tip any butler, my cook,
my maids, if you will, but not on the
sly. Do it openly, as they are taught to

avoid deceit."-New York Press.
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CLEANSING

AND HEALING

cl' It 16 FOR

CATARRH
is

Ely's Cream Balm

Easy and pleasant to
use. 1,( ntaiiis 110 1/,
jal'iOUS drug.
It is quickly absorbed
(Ares relief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses

the Nasal Par-saves, 
OC LE) IN HEADAllays inflammation.

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
Senses of Taste and Sn ell. Large Size 50 cents
at Druggists or by mail Trial Size, 10 cents by
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free beak,

illaotvenTs 
Secure fl 
and TRADE - MARKS writeto8,rEAsNow,..„,.,

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.'
md WASHINGTOMD:C.•

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

• NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, aid two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academw year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.

Tiler lade

One Rininte Gough Cure
For Coughs, Co5ds and Croup.

News and Opinions
 hF 

National Importance

TET F SUN
A)NFi

CONTAMS 60-11-1.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Eunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday newspaper in the

i7lrice 50. a copy. By maii, $2 a yr.
Addeess TUE SUN New 'York
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TRAINS NORTH.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
che food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT &Co., Chicago
The Id. bottle contains 2% times the 50c. size.

T. 111. Z1111.51LRIVIAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY   SO.
(.1. 7. FYSTER.

CANDY CATHARTIC ‘31

10e. re-Roa.<TH v...E-zews. -
26e. r.ee. Dmitle

A11

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

TUE..

Nikon Amoricail.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.10
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months   .00
Dany and Sunday, Three Months  1 50

0Daily, Six Months    1.5
Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths   2.25
Daily. One Year    3.041
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   .... 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Fatit.ily Newspaper

Publislaed.

ONLY Olsrir.. DOLL.A:R.
Six Months, 50 Cents,

TEE TivieR-k-WEER A IMLICAN is published
In two Issues; Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compset shape. It also contain

or 
s interesting spec-

ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local inatt%i• of general interest anti fresh
iniseenany saitable for the home circle. A care-
(unity edited Agriettlatmal Department, and fun
and ri-diable Financial and Market Reporis, are

spSeitc(i(a clIfl'ulttaii,17,artangements in other parts of
paper.

Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,
as secondelass (nut ter. April 13. 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton &Co.
FP.'LlX A liLt age?. ant:

Z11(,1: Ca- 1 ()MCP
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DIRE CTO.RY

TOF4IVREDERICK COUNTY

Com t.

Chit Pot, „lam( t \t'.-do-Try .
sseehiti Judges-Pon -John C. Midler and

don. James B. list, enoin
Atturney- (Heidi II. Worthin,7ton.

Weil( of the Court -Danc•Itiss 11 Hargett.

Orphan'. Court.
Juilat,--GoW1-11 P. l'Ilit1/01, ell E. Light,.''.

Rego 'Neiphla ds.
tiegist en (thi,YieS 8,ty:or.

Comity ttMcets.

Colinty Comm islerters-W in. H. Rientlinger,
LANAIS RowIns, Jelin II. Staler, James
u, mace and 0. A.
shi•rult- Harvey 11 Lease.
Couniy Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Sir s .1. Baiter.
Seined Commission 're-bamitel Untrew, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles w. wright. 3. tleuury
Stokes, Cleo-its II. Slagle, Dr iluto:er Gross.
Exianincr-

11.-Thi i fez it 111,1 r14.1.

N4.1 cry Public-W. II. Troy ell.
Just of the Peace-lienry Stokes, Millard
Sinuf.
Registrars-- Ches. Shull', E. S. Taney, It, F.

11faxell, cite. B. Ealcr.
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Selitiel Trustees- Pr, II. I.. A. rrza, M. P.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge au 1 Iidernietioite Stalin is at 11,15 a. to.
awl 2.25 and 6 15 n, iii., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and haw mediate Stations at 5.23
and 6.25 a: in., and 12.50 p. In., daily, except
Sunday

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and bitermediate Si (dims 9.35 a, m and
2.35 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6.46 a. in. and
4.05 p. nt. for Baltimore and intermediate Sta-
tions,

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shinnensburgend Inter-

me Hate Stations at 6.213 and 11.05 a. m. and '7.00
p. in. leave Shippenshurg for Ilag,erstown and
Intermediate Stations at a. m., and a.a0 p.m
Leave Chambersh tire 1.-15 p.

Trains via A ltenwald Cut-Off.

Leave ilazorstown for Chambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 5.20 p. iii.
Leave Chambersbarg for Ilagerstown and la-

tertnediate Stations at 7.49 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitshurg, at Ste anus
10.39 mi. M., ant' 3.31 and C.14 p. m. Leave En.-
/..:tsburg for Rocky Ridge at ..511 and 10.00 a in.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m.
Leave Brnceville for Frederick at 8.38

9.5 and 10 40 a. mum.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. ot..
Trains for Columbia.Littlestown and Taneytowa
leave Brueeville 9.47 a. or. and 3.45 p. In.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry Rum W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger tvains leave Chet ry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.55 a. in. Chicago Express, No. 5, deity, at 1.09
p. In. Chicago Express., daily, at Ie.: 9 p.m.
*Daily. All otli arc daily, except Stnuiay.

t-T• M. HOOP, B. H. GRISWOLD.
nere are lots of men who should es kneel Mall acer Gehl PtiAS Ageet

re% er leave a town of the size where it
Gittsacts attention when a man paints %.lia Minute Cough Cure

us baru.-Atehison Globe. For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenherger se. vices ev-

ery 8unday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:D3 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. 111. Midweek si-rvice t
o'clock Oatechetie al c i atik3 011 Saturday tate).-
aeon at 2 o•clock

Presby terian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11, Riddle. 51orning
service at 10:330 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. M'ecinesilay evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. in.

•
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'Donoghtte, C. M. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. m.,sectind Mass 10 o'clock
a. no., Vespe. s 3 o'clock p. tn., Sunday school
at 12 o'clock p in.

9lethodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev, W. L. Ore-m. Services every

other Sundey afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting emery other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. S ut.day School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class met-tin g every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

tele-Itoltett

Emmitsburg Co 'melt, No. 153, Jr 0, U.A. SI

Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor. E. E. Springer; Vice-Couneiler. C. C.
Springer; Conductor, James Sliceley ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: inSIde Sentnel, M.
J. Whitmore: Recording Seeretat y, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. 11.
Adelsberger ; Fina.ncia, Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger: Treasurer, Geo. A. haelar ; Chaplain,
N. I'. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. caw wen,
Geo. S. Springor, E. R. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Associstion.

it 'V J Ii. Manley Chaplain; fe A. Adelsbr-rger
P esideni John Byrne. Vicesr resident ; II. P.
B rime, c ;Tyr, yk slIein m, ,,ryAre;sai sa mta8 

It ens • el Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg.,
St wars, 1'. F. Burkett, Messenger Branch
mete the fourth Sunday of:ouch month, in Al.
J. Korigan's building, east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. John Peddicord; Treas-
urer, John Rosensteel; Secretary, Joseph Baker;
Assistant Secretary. William McNulty 

'
ser-

geant-at Arms, Lair Wetzel ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Geo. Althoff, ( hairman ; James Rosen-
steel, Lem Wetzel, J. E. Hopp. Wm, Myers;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, J ohu Peddieord,
Was. 'Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Jacob H. Kump ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Albert flatterer;.) unior vice-Com
wander. sain'l Wagerman; Adjutant, George L
Gillelan ; Chaplain, Samuel (mumble: Officer of
the Day. Wm. it. Weaver ; Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider : Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo, T. Gelwicks.

l'igllant Hose Company.

Meets 1-he first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Pall. President, Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-Presider t Josh. Caldwell ; Secretary, W.
II. Trosi ii • Treasurer. ,1. IL stokes ; Capt.
Thos. E. Frailey: let Lieut.. las. A. Slagle ;2nd
lend., C. B. Ashbaugh ; Chief Nozzletniin. W.

E. Ashbaugh : Bose Director, Harry Gelwicks.

Ennnitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann, in Vico-Pi-cement, L. M.
Motter; Secretary, E. li merma : Treasurer.
E. L. Annan. Direct- re. 1.. 111 M.aicT.
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received ler
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor,

DVERTIS1N G
AT LOW RATES

JOBPEINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds ofritliD

and Ornament al Job Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, IN.
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dr,;•7!Jt4'

Labels, Note 'readings, Bill
Heads, in till colc-47, etc. Special

efforts will lie to accommodate
boti! quality of work. Orders
.. .. oc-Illncew ill tea veuromptattuutiONI

SA IA. 1)1.7: I IL, Ar 

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRO:N1 PTLY
PRINTED HERE,

101-

All letters should be aodressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBUNG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Havn your Watches. Clocks and Jew -
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand's
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Donut he fleCeived by anuring, advertisements and
think you can get thebest made, guest Mash and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturer.;
that have gaingd a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Thera is nono in the world that can (oust
in mechanical construction, durability of working
psrts, fineness of finish, beauty In appearance, or has
az many luiprovernonts as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

ne Home Sewing Machine Co.
°RATIO; )(ASP. DOST051, MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y

Ctly.1.5140, ILL, Sr. IASUIS, MO. DALLA5,_TEX.A.S.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATm GarrA, A.

POR SALE dY

Agents Wanted.
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